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Ha ala nd ,
To dd
to sp ea k

develo p a univer sity-w ide
Cover ing issues from UN H's comm unica tions system ,
\natio nal reputa tion to its lack Chater said.
·
of buildin g signs, presid ential
Chater said she had notice d a
search · finalis t Dr. Shirk'- ' "fair ' numbe r" . of individ ual
Chafe r cited her experi ence and. Univer sity public ations, but

with memb ers of the U nivcrsi t,,• "

•

spoke with students Tuesday afternoon in the MUB. (Jim
Millard photo)
-

gu ilt y as ch ar ge ,d

By Brian Couturier and Jeff
James

I lta,

By Kris Snow

comm u_n ity next Monda y and ,
Tuesda y, April 30 and May I. ·
The third of four finalis ts
s~hedu led to spend two days
•with UN H faculty , staff and
studen ts. ·Haala nd will talk
with studen ts from 2-3:00 p.m. Tuesd a~/ in th .e .MU B's
Hillsb orough -Sulliv an room.
Finalis t Dr. Edwar d Todd
ends his visit toda:,,·. He will
-meet with studen ts -at 2:00 in
the MU B, and an alumn i / community recepti on follow s at
1·
3:30 ,in the Alumn i Center .
Dr. Shirl,ey Chater, one of four UNH Presidential candidates
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sp ea ks at UNH

UN H preside ntial can•d idate. ·
and ore-sent interim Presid ent
Gord.o n A. Haalan d will meet
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1

Pr es . C an di da te

·ey Kris Snow
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-862-1490

kno,v ledgo.

of ' land-g n1nt , .9 uestion ed

univer sities and '"inter person al
relatio nship" skills as her
strong est points .
·
· A counci l associ ate _with -the
Ame rican Cotin c-il - on
Educa tion in Washi ngton,
D.C. since I 982:- Chater served
as vice-ch ancello r of academ ic
a'ffairs · at the Univer sity of
Califo rnia at San Franci sco for
the preced ing 8 years.
In ari hour-l ong questio n and
answe r session on Tuesda ~'
aftern oon. Chate r told 25
studen ts la nd-gra,nt institu tions
are "'what ·l know best."
Chater said the researc h
condu cted at land-g ra ht
univer sities like UNH can be a
'"motiv ation for teachin g not
what is, but what may be."
· The integra tion of researc h
and teach ing allow s -an
educat ion differe nt from that at
small private and state school s,
where the materi al taught
"'_seems to be, what the faculty 's ·
been taught ," Chater said.
Chater named two challenges , .. one major and one
minor which UNH faces."
The major challen ge is to

whethe r

tl

visitor

could get necess ary iriforin ation from one source .
An improv ed · comm unications system ''encou rages a
I sens'e of campu s comm unity,"
she said. That sense of
comm unity JS - espec ially
lacking with respec t to UNH
staff, accord ing to Chater .
"The staff compo nent gave
me the greate st feeling of lack
of sense of belong ing," Chater .
said.
The mino,r challe nges
conce rns UNH' s lack of
identif ying signs, Chater said.
When she explor ed the
campu s Sunda y, she said, -she
had no idea wheth er buildin gs
were residen ce halls, academ ic
or admin istrativ e buildin gs.
_ .. People need an instant
impres sion," Chater said. "If I
were presid ent I would. put
some sighs up."
Chater noted the -recent ·
ailegat ion of salary discrim ination agains t wome n faculty
membe rs, and said she would
look at the ground s of the
CHAT ER, page 18 .

on!, affects Kappa Sigma , hut
in total cooper ation with the
h ~ e n t i re U n i v e rs i t y Judic ial Boa1:d and the
Kap.pa Sigma fratern ity wa:s c<~mm unity," accord ing
to univer sity."
'
given a pena!t~ , of probat ion l(appa Sigma Presid
ent, Bill.
Sanh~H n, as the accuse r,
and jeopar dy of suspen sibn(f or M<Yisari.
recom mende d the penalt y of
·
alcoho l related inciden ts) until
The defen dant, -~app a
jcopa rdy of suspen sion. He.
Decem ber 1984. fit a• UNH Sigma . agreed _ to char~
s or said that "positi ve steps had
JtJdici al Board Hearin g <)n violati ng Rules I 4.122.
parts
April 24. 1984. for their part in four and five of the
KAPP A SIGM A, page 8
"Cond uct
a March 23rd happ~- hour.
of Stude nt Organ in1ti-o ns"
Mu_tual coope ration and section and rule 15.41,
part
comfu unicat ion betwee n the three of the "Hou
sing
Greek S·y stem and the Regula tions" section
of the
Admin istr;1t ion were also Ca/-,oodle.
stresse d at the hearin g
Gregg Sanbo rn, Dean or
By Chris Fauske
year since 1980, was establi shed studen t rappor t is essenti"al.
As reques ted by~· Kappel Studen ts. filed the
charge s
Les Fishe r and Hans to "recog nize excelle nce in
Sigma . the Judicia l Board agains t the fratern ity.
\ L e s F i sh e r , a s s o c i.a t e
Sanb<~rn
Heilbr onner will receive $1500 teach ing," accor ding to profes sor of Englis h, said
grante d the media access to the said. "the sale of alcoho
he is
l is a
each on May 6. The money Richar d Owens , directo r of "hono red and very pleased
hearin g. Also presen t were p1:_ima-rj• source or fund-r
. It is
aising
comes with no strings attach ed Alumn i Affairs .
Studen t Body Presid ent-ele ct, hy . frater nities .
a compl ete surpris e."
It is a
and is the monet ary reward
· "This (UNH ) is primar ily an
John Davis and Studen t Bod" fundam ental proble m."
Fisher , whose wife Cather ine
which forms part of the underg raduat e establi shmen t," is expect ing their third child
Vice Presid ent-el ect. Ted
The UNH Judicia l Board
in
Disting uished Teach ing A_ward Owens said. and the alumn i the near future, was gratefu
Eynon .
hearin g was the result of a
l
for
-··..
.,.
..
recogn ize that teachi ng is
' Davis an-d E~i non were
March 23 happy hour held at (OTA) .
The Award , presen ted each impor tant and that teache r- - AW ARDS , page IO
grant ee entry to , the Kappa Sigma . At the
happy
procee dings becaus e Kappa )'lour. Kappa Sigma
sold
Sigma felt that the hearin g "not alcoho l to both minors
and
adults. withou t a liquor license .
and in yiolati on of both
-INS IDE lJniver sit~, and state laws.
Kappa ·- sigma also repor.t edly
violate d Univer sity occupa ncy
codes concer ning the numbe r
of people in the house.
Since Kappa Sigma agreed
to all charge s the advers arial
procee diri°g s becam e an
inform al hearin g. During the
remain der . of the one hour
hearin g. measu res needed to he
' taken by Kappa Sigma and the .
entire Greek System tc) avoid
any such future inciden ts were
discuss ed.
Black Rain at Johnso n Sanbo rn ackno wledg ed
Theatre on Wednesdar. See
positiv e contrib utions of the
G rec k s '.1 ' st cm d u ring the
!he review page 15. ·
hearin g. Howe ver. unless
fratern ities find altern ative
Calendar .......... ;....... page 5
source s or fundin g to il!eg,11
Classified .~ .......... .... page 20
parties , we run the risk of losing
Comics .......... ......... page 18
the Greek system ." he said.
Editorial .......... ........ page 12
Moisa n. in respon se to
Features .......... ....... page 15
questi oning by the Judicia l
Notices .......... .......... page 6
Board said. "the risks involv ed · Demonstrators march
ed in "Take Back The Nigh_t "rally last night on the UNH campu
Sports .......... .......... . page 24
s. See story
(in s'ponso ri ng a happy hour) on page 3.(Wayne Makec
knie photo)
_
·
arc not worth the gains. Weare
·
t

Fi sh er , He ilb ro nn er ho no re d
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Wom~1,3's o ral history: mQre-than ju[ft?' girl ialk
....-.·:.-;·-.,,,.,.,...,,.

.

By Paul Wilson _
Western American histor~/ is
not just cowboys and indians,
the Gold Rush, and the O.IC
Corral. When Susari Armitage
went - west, she became
interested in the lives of
previous generations-particularly the effect the m_o ve . west had on women.
'"Wes.tern history needs to get
away from adventure and
violence_," Armitage said. "All
western history stops in the
' · I 890's. Something _ had to

,

-

.

.

,

-r~

events. Oral history provides a
-am./a zed at the strength,... of the .
happen after that."
that."
~Armitage, director of · first hand account that
Armitage has found that · women she talks with.
(who went
Women S_tudies and Associate traditional history forgets.
there- is lift le division ,..be-tween , I "These• women
•
- •
P r ofe s s o r o f H i s t o r ):. a t · "History should be written ' womens' don!es.t-ic·· and public west) left a tem1mne-easternsub-culture and had to recreate
· Washington State University, ' from the bottom up," Armitage worL ~/" ----. spoke at UN H Wednesday on said. "We need a gr~ater ethnic ---------'·'·Women with a public job · a new one~ Western reminiwO:mens' oral history.
and -social range. Ra_!,h,erA lran · always think about hquschold scence aren't about sclfWomens' oral historiam: writing abouJ--t-h-e -•eiitists, _the duties," she said. "W,omen look - fulfillment. Life was too hard.
. mainly interview women who individuats- and comprnnity at both sphere.s at the same B,ut it's" not a l:!asic gut-=kvel
snould be studied.·~
arc 60, -70 or 80 years old. _
time. Public aGtivi.ties such · as survival. These are women who
"l didn't know _women were starti9g a church, school, or have taken pieces of their lives
Trad i tiona I h istor~: has
looked at womens' lives so_ strong because we have no library are family-related and done what they could," she
activities-natural extensions s~id.
through diaries and letters, but sense of female tradition. I'm
of the household.,,
t h e s e p u b I i c a t i o n s · a re· not fond of heroic history
overshadowed by dates and because real people aren't' like
Armitage_ i;- continually
T

.•
.Gay issues a ·r e discussed :.- _
By Stephen M. Soltysiak
About 2-5 gay and - lesbian
students had an op__poi-t unity to
meet, ask questions, and hear
some '.'st_raight talk about gay
issues·" TuesdaS-'c. night in the

_MUB.

Susan Armitage, associate professor of histor-y at Washington
State University, spoke at UNH for Women' Oral History
Month Jast week.(Heidi Witty photo) .
.
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The meeting was sponsored
by the Catholic Student Center
and was · led py Assis_tant
· Chaplain Jeanne Wetherb~,.
Students submitted · questions that were directed to a
two-member pan~! and were
incorporated intd an inform·a l
group discussion tha t' dealt
with many of the myths and
problems affecting- tfie gay
community. One major issue
was that of social acceptance bf
gays.
Questions were raised as to
why this acceptance is
seemingly impossible to
achieve.
_ The -discussion concluded
that merely no~ conformin·g to

~

social . norms was enough to question of which _was more
important:, -physical or_
promote this' non-acceptance.
Self-acc~ptance was stressed emotional attracti-on. They felt
as the first step toward coming a common misunderstandjng
to terms with one's sexuality-, among heterosexuals was that
and that being gay was not sick gays were particularly
or wrong in any -way. The preoccupied with sex, and were,
students ·were told to .remember frequently "cQming-on" to
that they were normct!' both other ga\s_and non-gays. ·
The group emphatically
indi-vid,uals, and to relate to
each other ahd the people agreed that gays feel no greater
around them as people. They or lesser sexual attraction than
were ·instructed not to label or anyone else:.. They felt a -key
term in this controversy' was
feel they ~re being l~beled.
Many of the questions posed . "bomoemotion_alit.y" as
bJr the students dealt with opposed to homosexuality.
What terminology was ,
stereotypes such as the
necessity . of traditional respectful and appropriate was
mascui-ine / feminine , role considered by the group, and
models in the development of , those terms . which could be
children. Th-e students considered derogat9ry were
questioned the assumption t rtat dropped from the discussion. children brought up by two -Although different .students
parents of the same sex would were offended by different
develop psychological terms, it was general-ly agreed
imbalances.
GAY, page JO _
The students dealt with the
,

NEWS IN BRIEF'
-INTERNATIONAL"

World Court hears
Nicarag~a
Nicaragua launched its legal battle against the
United States in the Hague -at the International
Court of Justice Wednesday, urging _the Court to
·halt covert ,. Reagan Administration support' of . ·
antigovernment guerillas. Nicaraguan Ambassador
to the Hague Carlos Arguello asked the court to
impose· immediate '_.' interim measures'' - · ;_~g~ivalent to a temporary restrninin_g order under
. US law - while it formally decides whether to
accept the case for deliberation. In his half-hour
opening statement.' ArgueHo accused President
Ronald Reagan of personally authorizing the
mining of ·N icaragu-an ports and the U niteq States
with violating international law and Nicaraguan
sovereignty.

Protests lead to riots in
Domini~an Republic
Security forces - gripped · San.t o Domingo, the .
island capital of the Dominican Republic Wednesday after three days- oJ rioting over food price ' in-'
· creases. -Two people were killed following_J he installment of guards, bringing the three-day death
I .toll up to 39. Hundreds were injured during the violence, and police estimate the number of arrests at
1000. Heavily armed police and soldiers patrolled
the streets while military helicopters flew over the
city. The military announced its ·" unrestricted sup- port and full obedience" to i:>resident Salvador
Jorge Blanco, whose - announcement of pnce
increases spurred the rioting.

·NATIONAL

CIA official
acknowledges inadequate
information
-

William J. Casey, director of Central
Intelligence, acknowledged this week that he did
not give· adequate informcttio-n to the- Senak
-·Iritelligence Committee about the CIA 's role in the
mining of Nicaraguan_ harbors, committee
members said Wednesday. Under tire trom both
parties on the issue, Casey also pledged rnoperation
with senators to avert repetition of lhe· situation
that led the Senate and the House of
Representatives this month to approve nonbindi11g
resolutions condemning the mining. · ·

Solar flare warning (.
· issued ,,.

-Administration defend-s
~~star Wars" plans
To_p US Ad~inistration · officials sought to
convmce a Senate committee they want "Star
Wars" research money to find out if an effective
space-based missile system can be built. Severai
committee members pressed Administration
_ figures to engage in talks wit ii the Soviet Union
aimed at keeping anti-satellite weapons out
- space. )'"he ~ffi_cials rejeeted that approach. urging
tha! no restn_~t1ons be put on the research program.

ot'

WEATHER
The weather of vesterda\' should continue today,
with temperatur~~ slightly warmer, reaching into
the low 70's. Saturdav should be fair also. with only
slightly cooler air co~ing off the ?cean. ~unda')' will.
bring partly cloud)' weather and mcreasu:ig chances
of showers on Monday.

Corrections
7

The-strongest solar flare in years will trigger the
"northern lights" across much of North America
tonight as it did yestenfay, and could knock out
high frequency radio, --s ignals a government official
said Wednes·d ay . The su.n co.uld unleash other flares.
as strong as Tuesday night's.for the next eight da:'./S,
said Gary Heckman, manager of, the Space
Environment Services Center of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

The article on the Kidnapped Presidents for
Cha~ity incor:ectly stat_ed that Lambda Chi Alpha
Pr~s1_dent Bnan Perr1 was responsible for - the
act1v1ty. Lambda Chi Alpha Vice-president Pete
_B enger organized the event. Also, the article
·m correctly identified Alpha Zeta as the so.r orit, ,
w~ich did not participate. The sorority was Alph~
X1 Delta.
1
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Protesters take
hack ·the night
By Michelle Evans ·
"'Women unite, take back the
night," ._ chanted women, men,
and ch-ildren on the East-West
· lawn _qf the MU B last night at
'the fourth annual "'Take Back_
the Night" rally and march.
· The rally was held . to
"increase awareness of the
. problems of violence against
women," said Joanne Bellucci,
a member of the UN H
Commission .on the Status of
. Women.
The commission organized
the event, with "some financial
support from the Women's

would use in the march.
The placards detailed the
location and nature of attacks
against women .around
campus, as reported by the
UN H police department,
according to emcee Terri
Vecchio . .
Foflowing ·the music, Cindy
Leerer, coordinator of the

MARCH, page 17

Cente r and Dean o f Studc:pt:s

Senior Russian-Communication.s major ·Dawn Levesque (right) blows wonder bubbles with her
\ friend Sophmore English major Kathlin Lozinski. (Heidi Witty photo)
I
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Humanities _offers new course ·
~

Bv Hank Soule
Laughter-will be the rule, not
the exception in a new course at
UNH .
. The Humanities Department
wiH be offering "Special
Studies: Wit: Its Excellence"
Humanities 595 next semester.
Taught by George Tovey, a
former professor at Mount
Holyqke Co-liege, the course
will examine the use of wit and
. laughter from Aristotle to the
present.
.
.
According to Karen Hansen,
a secretary in the H uma.nities
Department. the course will
examine jesting, wit, and the
psychology and physiology of
laughter ::ind emotion.

Hansen said the course will
be limited to one section of 25
students, and that the
Humanities Department is
' interestGd in having the course
a pp roved ·as a Group .I I
education requirement
alternative.
Tove~,. the course rnstructor,
said, ··1 am going to cover both
the theorj' and practice of wit
and laughter." He said - the
course will examine limericks,
plays. : classic · comedies, o~eliners, and . inuendo. Als0 the
mental aspects of laughter will
be examine.a from the
• standpoint of philosophers and
· psychologists, Tovey said.
·~The course will examine the

' ,,.

.

whole spectrum of joking and
jesting from one-liners to
plays," he said.
Tovey was
full professor
and taught courses on wit to
students in The. Five College

a

COURSE, page 11

office," Bellucci said .
Although the commission
~id "not• expect to change a
multitude of minds," Bellucci
said, it did hope to increase
awareness with the march.
- The rally began at 6:30 with
music from an · a capella duo,
Betts Davis and Susie Burke.
Their music had .. reflection
upon the lives of women,"
Davis said, and lyrics
concerned the plight of
v-ictimiz~ed wome!l in the home
and the workplace .. ·
Women and men of all ages
gathered in a semicircle around
the singers. Some wore white
sheeting armbands, and carried .
yellow placards which · they

_into MUB
By Lisa Prevost
Students· for a Better
America (SBA), backers of the
ultra-conservative UNH
'Herald, have a strengthened
foothold on campus as a result
ofa vote by the MU B Board of
Governors on Wednesday.
According to Board
Chair.m an Steve Salera, the
governors voted 12-1, with one
abstensiori~ in 'favor of granting
the student organization's·

HERALD, page 5

New owners, same old Jodi's

. ~
'; ~
:
.
·~
years. The junior UN H student were bad. _I always got back to
A familiar· face will soori"6e . calfe-d Vallee~ ·"'laid back'~ · him. He's frea·ted rrie .rea I wel f."
missing -from Jodi's Party and·· and said, . "He mumbles a lot,
Steve Weyrick, w}:to worked
Beverage Center. Armand but once you get to know him for Vallee almost seven years
Vallee sold the store that he's ifs easy to understand him. The until he left to take a computer
students liked him."
run for seven years.
programming job said, .. It was
Another employe~, Jim a really neat place to work,
The new owners, Lawrence
and ca·ror Robins, took over Wieczorek, an Acacia brother, because he treated_ me right.
yesterday, .but Vallee plans to ·said he was surprised that he . We're pretiy close."
work at the store until May didn't find out about the sale ·
Vallee said his dedication to
graduation.ceremonies are over until two weeks ago.
the store left little room in ·his
. at UNH . .
..ArfQ_and's a good guy to life for other things. He said he
"'l 'm really going miss the work for. He's easy to talk to. has no plans to leave fos Dover
place. I feel close to the I'm going to miss him," said home where he lives' with his
. em plo~1ees and the customers, ·Wieczorek. ,
wife and two children.
By Barbara Ohrstrom
with · Dr. Bassett at Exeter but I almost' feel burnt out,"
·•1t will be different. He is
""It's been a wonderful
On Monday, March. 19, Veterinary Hospital i°n said th_e 3,8-year-old . Vallee, kind of like a father. He's experience. f really care for the
1984, UN H student Suzanne . Stratham, N. H., said, "'It looks known in Durham for his always sarcasti¢," he said .
customers. I think I' really have
like the nails were cut ba·ck- infallible memo_ry.
Synder found her injured
Native Uurhamite, Tom a feeling forthem," Vallee said.
· Golden Retriever .. Spinnaker" · but the dog wouldn't sit still for
Jim Guillmette, a regular Jellison said, ""I think I ·was his
· "Tm sure I aggravated some
between the two entrance doors this: ·1·m really at a· loss."
customer at Jodi's thinks first customer. .. He's been people. And the ones · J.
of the Memorial Union
He said he didn't believe Vallee's .leaving is terrible.
really cool. He cashed ,a lot of
Building. After ~~ix visits . to Spin-naker would just aliow
"We come to Jodi's because checks for me that he knew JODI'S, page ·11
veterinarians Dt. Schwartz and someone to cut his nails so we like Armand. Once he ·sees
bad!), but the dog could have your l.D., he.doesn\ give you a ,
Dr. Bassett, she has concluded
some person or persons been knocked out or drug·g ed. . hard time,~· said the resident of
.· "Whether it was something Gibbs.
mutilated h~r ·dog.
· · Spinnaker's. to.enails 01.1 all that -was done maliciously, I
Ra) Routhier, another
four paws were cut down to the can't say," he said.
· regular of the Durham
veins, according to Schwartz
Spinnaker is still . on
landmark-, said, '"Armand
and Synder. The nails were not antibiotics to combat the ~ really maRes an effort to know
frayed, as they would be in the · infections that developed in his people, and thaCs the reason he
· case of . a car accident or . paws. He is still limping. gets our business-."
.
scraping on pavement.
Synder said she had to cut a
UNH junior, Jeff Wood
.. He (Dr. Bassett) didn't hole in a plastic bucket for the couldn't believe - Vallee was
think the -dog possibly could dog to put his muzzle through, leaving. ··you're joking. That
have done it himsdL" Synder but that would restrain him takes . the whole flavor .o ut of
said.
· enough so he· wouldn't lick his the,, place: He always knows
Synder said · she brought .. paws.
us, he said.
.
Spinnaker to campus·· on a
Schwartz ·said no permanent
The new owners said they're
regular basis. He is trained well . damage will resu -lt for not planning to change things
enough that he wili wait outside Spinnaker.
much in · the Main Street
the building · she has class in
The only Universi _ty establishment. ""Except we
until she returns.
·
regulation on animals is Rule _m ight fix theceiling,"said Mrs.
15.31-13,whichstates'"Nopets Rob.ins, glancing up at the
S~'nder said when she found
Sp-innaker in the MU B, .. he was or animals of any kind are .water staine.d portion of the
kind 9f .out of it." He did not alloweq within any University · suspended ceiling.
jump up and greet her as he residence hall.''
Employees-that have worked
Dean of' Students Gregg for Vallee for years agree the
usually does. When she arrived
home in Ne"Yington, Spinnaker Sanborn and Assistant Dean of atmosphere will be different
would not leave the car. She Students Bill Kidder were not without him around. ·
finally got him into her house, available for comment.
"The best thing about
and discovered · that his feet
Animal abuse is a misde- working here was the
Armand Vallee (le t) and Larry Robins, t e old and new
were '"swollen and bloody."
atmosphere," said Ty Hall,
:owners of Jodi's Party and Beverage Center downtown.(Jim
Dr. Schwartz, who works INJURED, page 6
who's worked at Jodi's for four

Dog ·abuse case
found on campus

.•

By Andrea ,Parker

to

Millard photo)

·
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Landlord?tenant irelations topi~ of workshop _
By Ken Fish
A student shoul_J ha \e the
landlord inspect and make an
inventory or all equipment.
htrnishings and damage i·n the
apartment before he signs the
lease. attorne~ - Jim Noucas
·
said.
Nouc:.is. an attorne,_· with
Mulvey ; Noucas1' Sulliv:in and
a legal counsel cirntracted for
lJ NH Legal Services. stressed
this point_ during · the Legal
Services \\:orkshop held in the
oMUB froni 12 to 2. p.m .

Wednesday.
"People -losing their sccurit:,
deposit mer <.!..images is ,er:.,
common ... I tell them. 'ii , ou
don't sec us (I.cg.al , Sen i-~-cs)
now. :., ou'II prohahl~. --.cc us
lafrr. after the lease is signcJ
and the trouhlc hegins."
·
N oucas said.
To an audicnn~ ol three
students. N oucas heg,1 n a
question and am\\LT period.
1-c,caling these aspects . of
landlord tenant la\\:
•A lease is an ag.rcL·mcnt ·

=

hcl\\t.Tn a lanJlord and a or the lease . The tenant should
tenant · outlining conditi()ll', keep a cop~. ol this notice· ,ind
which allo\\ the tenant to lin· in itemilL'-d list M damages (gone
a habitable plare. a11d al Im, the over v. ith h~ an impartial
land lord to L'<)llcct a rent witness) from the pl;riod hL·fore
anJ or a sccurit, deposit. his k,tse and the pniod
L'O\crine his kase.
acL:(·m.l ine to ,N ouc,;-._
. • ·1mplied com! it ion-, in ka'>L'"
· •Snhk~tting J.ocs1i't ahsohe
the tenant from his respoil-,i- i.nsml' a tL·nant that the rL·ntal _
hilitj t() pa~. if thL' subtL·nant · prnpL·rt:, i-. free from insLTt
inkstation; la ult~. plumbing or
docs not pa) his rent or scn1rit~
se\\agL' S)Slem. persistent lql,.-,
depo-.it.
•/\ tenant must ·ei\L' his in \\alls and LTilings. and a
landlord a forward in/ address structural!\ unsound intnior.
•A l,1milorJ cannot L'\ ict a .
at lca-,t tin.- d~rys before the end

You've WOf'ked Hard for

- \ ,----- vour l;)egree ... Now
Let it WOrk for You

i\

. ., .. ,:

You've put four years of effort into earning your col-_
lege degree. Now it's time for that degree · to do
something for you. your degree can open the door to
one of the finest opportunities available to college
graduates-Air Force Officer Training School. Completing this three-month course can put you into executive
positions right away. You'll . work with professional people in challenging and rewarding career areas. If qualified and se-l ected, you can even . enroll in graduate
school at little or no cost to you. And the employment
package we offer ·is hard to beat. Find out how your
degree can go to work for you. Contact :
T Sgt Bill Kast
868-72_6 6
You~ AFROTC recruiter
is Captain Becker, 862-1 ~80

tenai1t in retaliation !or cithn
reporting a lwu-.ing L'oJe
violation. or foi· forming a
tL·nant\ oreaninition.
'•/\ landlord has no right to
L'ntn a ka'>L'd prnpert:, \\ itlwut
pri(n noticL' to t-hL' tenant.
e.\cept !or L'll1LTgenciL·-..
•II a tenant tL·rminatL's · a
ka-.e ca rl'.. !or am reason lll)t
associittc~I v. ith th~· lcaSL'. hL· i-.
li..1hle !or thL' month!) rL'Ill. 1 hL·
landlord. 110\\l'\L'L must tr:, to
find a1wthcr tenant. /\m
e.\pense rais~·d in till' -.eai·d1
-must he paid b) the (on11er
tenant.
N oucas . said 50 percent _ol
1.ega I Sn\ ices cases a re
landll)rd , tenant disputL'S.
u s u a 11 ~- reg a r J i n g sec u r i-t :J e po s It_s.
He lJUOted the New
Hampshire Revised Stature
Amendment 477:48 \\hich
defin~·-. a SL'l'urit~ dep·osit as "all
. runJs in ·e.\n·-.s or the month!\
- i: '.Ill v. hich arc transkred lron1
· thL· i~·na ;11 ti). t'hl· land.lord _lor
an~ purpo-.L·. Nouca-. said hL· tlwueht
Durham 1~111dlord l\icl10t1-.
Ka ra hela-. · polic~ ol charging
$500 .each April to hold an
apartment \\a-.. SeL·n1ii1gl~.. a
,iolation ol anothn SL'ction ol
the scL·urit~ dcposi·t 1~1v. _\\ hic·h
states a landlord "ma'. not ·
de1i1anu or rL'CL'i\L' an\ sL:curit\
deposit ... in e.\cess ol S 100 ()r one moi1th\ rent.\\ hichL'\l'r is·
greater. .. "
"I think he ( Karahclas) 1-.
\\rong." Noucas said.

A great way of life.

r1,

ormans Hairstyling

·

4 Ballard St

1

(NL'.\t to the· Tin l\1laL·c) ,
Durham. NH
8,h8-223 I

- -mothers oau soecials!-Precision Haircuts

ONLY $6.00

Shan1poo, Cuts, & -Blowdry

ONLY $9.00

Pern1s
(includes shampoo. cut & blowdr)')

Reg. $40.00
Now
ONLY $30.00

Expires May 12, 1984

Also Available _
Purchase a gift certificate for a loved one for her
special day anq receive I OS:i) off your next visit.

Open -

Nights Weds Thurs Till 8:00
Sun 12-5
Other 9-5
~

Call: 868-2231 {

I

~t

-

<; ~ :. _t1
requestfortheuseofRoom 115
·as a central location for their
newspaper staff. ·
S,ile;·a, who. as chairman.
tan 't vote; said STVN also
applied for the space .for use as
administrative offices. ·
· However. the board\ fjvemem hcr Space A llocation
· · Committee recommended that
SBA . which has no office.
would . put · the room to better "
use.
"The) 're a young organiza. tion and they should be given a
· chance to . grow," said the
former campaign manager for
newly elected SBP John Davis.
Dav is/ was endorsed by the
UNH Herald.
SBA, a conservative group

comm itted to free enterp-rise,
was placed on a one-year
j cop a rd y of U n iv er sit}
suspension earlier this month
for violation of copyright laws:
Daniel Splaine, a photogra __p!ier~ fc)r 7hc GrnnUe: charged
SBA" with the unauthorized
repr int of a photo he'd tak_en ot
former UN H President Evelyn
Handler.
James Quirk. executive
editor of the Herald, said that
SBA "deserves" the space.
"We've been 1working out of
John's apartment and holding
weekly editorial meetings at-the
MU B." said the Lambda Chi
senior. 'Tm glad we got the

'

; · -- ~: -/~

space . especiall) as tar as junior. "I thought that the last
FRIDAY. April 27
getting a central location for -issue of the ·· Herald was
files. letters. and a phone irresponsible journalism."
INTERNATIONAL FIESTA: Exotic music. dancing, and food
under the Big Top! Smith Ha ll Lawns,_ II a.m. -5 p.m.
number tl:lat people can use to - In their April-issue, the SBA
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT: "Incest: It's a ll Relative," a·
called the Commuter Advocate
call us ."
dans;c/ narration b:/ Karen Spitfire. Hennessey Theater, Paul Arts, 7
Jeremy Riecks, chairperson a communist publication.
.
pm.
of t~e Spa ce Allocation referred to members of the
BLACK RAIN: Johnson Theater, Paul Arts. 8- pm. General $4.
Committee, said they based · Women's Center as "radical
Students . Facu lty/ Staff, Alumni and Senior Citizens $3.
the ir recommendation on the fems", and called SBP
fact that STVN is "functioning candidate/ Student Senate
adequately" in the ir Room 110 Personnel Officer Daniel Carr
SATURDA !, April 28
location, whereas the- Herald "the official nag of the Senate.~·
However. Salera said politics
SPECIAL OLYMPICS SEEKS VOLUNTEERS : Meeting for
staff must rel) on the MU B
vo lunteers includes a sign..:up she-et and a short movie. Room· 104.
should not enter into the
Common Office.
New Hampshire Hall. 9:30 am. For more informat ion. contact
"Like it <)r not. they (SBA) decisions abo-ut . space
Donlan at 868 -2515 or M ichael Mc Keough at 862-20 70.
do put out a product and they allocations.
RAIN: .Johnson Theater, Paul Arts. 8 pm. General $4,
BLA(K
"We consider what will do ·
put · it out · regularly ," said
St _udc11ts·. 1-'ac'u lty/StafC Alu_rrlri~'and Sc-n io-F Citize~s $3 .·, ·
Riecks.addmgthathedoesriot the greatest good for the most
a_grce with the SBA\ views. "If number of students. Whether ·
people are outraged by what we agree personally with their
SUl'JDA Y. April 29
ihey (the SBA) pririt-they can 't · ideas is immaterial,:· Salera
FLUTE AND PIANO RECITAL: Ruth Clogston ·and· Jeann)e :.
.
get in _ t_ouch with John said.
-~ ,,
1Gammon(HeraldEditor).The
__
t~ 3,pm.
Roberta Pokigo, of the _ Good~in._Bratton,R_ecital tJ_~IL Pa~
Memor~al Union - Stud_ent ; =-__,::MlJ:SO __ F-IL~ S~RIE_S:_"' The - =rernpe st. Stra~ ord Room .
offic.e will give them
_
pm ..,$ I. , ..-.
- Memor,1<11 Union. 6.30 & 9.30
. b · --; · d t·
· t·
bl. " o
h ·_
b ·1· . ,
, ,,
JAZZ BAND CONCERT J 0 h . Th ; t · -- p. i·A t. 8 _
rom
rgarnza ]On, a sta1~e
<;1ccounta 1 1t.> tot elf pu 1c.
rs. pm.
au
er,.
ea
!)son
·
·
·
.
unavailable
was
Jc..--She
.
.
-v..o
':.the
SBA
the
said
., Riecks
~ · -·
:J1[pposcd to g·o bi -weekl~~ nd~ · 1r9r cotnn1~nt yester~ay.
·MONDAY. April 30
. MU~?IrectorJeffOnore,ap
" bring in guest lectures.
Gammon could not be , ex-officio member of the
board, said the governor's re'. ached for co-mme-nt
PREVENTING CHEMICAL _ DEPENDENCY: ~ "Reaching .
decision must be "ver}, very
. ye·sterday .
Alcohol T~oublcd People." Carroll.Room . .M~mo-ria'I•tJ nion , 12:30.
2 pm.
subjective i"
Jed Evans. business manager
'Td hate to see the Board of
· for The New Hampshire and a
Governor\ ever involved in
. MU B governor. said he voted
TUESDAY.May 1
against the committee's determining the quality of
recommendation as "a matter · st udent organizations," -Onore - ·E LLIOTT LECTURES ON EVOLUTI-ON : "The Darwinian ·.
Revol~tion in Science~rnd Wcirldview." Memorial Union. I- pm ..
said yesterday. "Jf that' of principle."
ELLIOTT LECTlJ RES ON E.VQLUTION: "The Creation." ,
happened. we migh_t end up ·- "I feJt by giving them a room
· :
.Johnson Theater. Pau l Arts: 8 pm. .
· we were con·d oning what they :· HERAtD, page 11
a.re doing." said th~ UN H

\'"

;)-·

SUMMER FIELD EXPERJENC E

J0HN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO .
.., .

,.. · ,,

E?rn a __ Lic;c;nsea::'-"aJlR, . 29ti~,t\,½a'.eerj!} t i!la}}f.~-~l, J:La}1~l~9-"'~ nd Money Managen1ent

THURSDAY\ MAY -~l: ,J:Q0-5:.0£Lp,m "' Cal[ Fl.E.,.l ,D:t.E;,X_P l;~:~~ENCE 862-1184 For Details and' Intetview.

Be A Cont:muter. Advisor

Position: · Advisor to _, new transfer students
(September 1984) to . provide ~support · and
,·nformation concerning
· em,·nate
.
d ISS
campuslcomm(!ter activities, programs and
services -in an attempt to facilitate a smoother
transition to commuter life at ll,_NH.

~

.

..,

.

.

.

.· JlaNOUSE

Requirements: Commuter Status and a Desire
_to part1c1pate in a new program and meet and
help other commuters.

Time Committment: About 5 hours per month
·during first semester inc/udirig initial training
sessions and si.Jperyision.
(

Salary: Stipend of $55 for a semester.
Applications Available:

·An Entertaintn-e ntA/ternative ·_
·-Presents
Th;e Han1 ·Branch.·Blue-Grass -·Baitd.

Commuter I Transfer

Center, MUB, 136.

Deadlines for Applications: Wednesday, May2,
1984. For more information contact Linda Tibbetts at the
Commuter /Transfer Center, Room 136, -M UB, 862 -3612 .

_Rq,o m"_ 71.,_D-e vine

H~II

_April. _ , 28th 8-12 . p.m.
: Ft·~e AdrTifs~ion "
FtJnded by .PFQ

P/4\.GE SIX

JIIOTICES
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
.U l_.TI M A·t E 1-R IS BEE . TOLi RN AM ENT:
Sponsored h:.: Recreational Sports. Separate men\
and \\omen\ di,ision. -Saturda> and Sunda:..
Apri l 28. 29. Mandator:, team' rcp1-csl'nt;1ti\l'
. mc·c ting. 1-r;da)-. April 27 in the Senate Roi)n·1.
Memorial Union. J p.m. I-or mrn'c .information.
call thL' Rl·c1-eational ·SpoTts · Department. 862 2031.

CAREER
Ml)B INI-ORMATION TABt.E: Sponsornl Iv.
· Career Plannii1g and Plarcmcrit. I-or stullc°nts \\ h~1
- lind it difficult to schedule regnla1· appointml'nh.
Monda~. April JO. Mlll( Balcon y Tahk.
Memoriai--l ! nion. I :JO-J:00 p·.m. ·

S I R l S S M i\ l\_AC i f M I l\ I WO R KS HO p S:
Spon-.orcd h:. Hl·alth Sn\il'L'S . Workshops \\ill
meet on thrl'l' L'(1nsL'rt1ti\L' Monda'.s (4<~0. )-7. )"
14). ConlnL'l1l'L' Room. HPod li'ousL'. 2-4 p.m.
Particip;1nts must L'nroll in ;1d,;11ll'L'. ~-or
'.1ppointmrnt. call S(,2 - 180().
SOl\'S ·i\i\l>J>,AllCiHI l RSOl· AIC(HIOI !CS
SllPPORl (iRO-l !P: Spo11so1nl h'. lkalth

Sn, il'L'S, Open 0111:, to la mil'. or cl(}Sl' ·1ric11d-. ol
akolwlil'S~ drug trouhkd rl'Oplc. or prohkm
drinker-.. I he group 111l'L'ts 011 a \\L'ekl'. hasis.
Monda~. April JO. l 111lkrn oo~I HousL'. J:J()-) p. m.
BACK SCH_OOI: Sponsored h\ Health Sen ices.
The school is designed to l'd urn tl: people\\ it h a91 te
or chronic haL:k pnrhkms t·o :·take care of thL·ir ·
~acks'' , and prc,ent recurrent hack injuries .
lucsda:. -l·rida:.. Ma\ 1-4. Conkrence 1{(10111.
Hood, tlotlS(:' . J_-4 p.n1. :

CLl!BS AND ORG;\NIZA TIONS

Edricators ·fig}:it
ignora!Jce :of rape '.
0

said.
"Peer educators Q() arc-nmtl
"Peer educat<ffs·~ arc UNH
to i'esidcnce halls. r7·,ttcrnities.
students, n1ulc and female. who
sororities. the Coriiniute-r
help to raist;: awareness on rape,
Ti·ansrcr Center. and oth2r
sexual assault. and h,\rassment.
places on campu~ · to c~ucat_c
people," Thompson said.
- "This is a'rape culture," said
Janet Durkin, a frprcscnta.tiyc: _~'The) raise genera.I awareness of UN H Rcsidenti~1I Life. "The
and talk on sclr-dcl'cnse."
relationship be.t ween rape and. . Educators · speak ,.before
our culture's sexual fantc.1s\· can
groups. or talk individual!> to
,be examined through the Lise or students who need to discuss a
'· popular films and 'media."
/ problem. The> ·also , reCer
A recent pi'ogram ofrilm:,;on
stu.den-ts to knowledgeable
i•ape and sexual j1aras~ment.
co-Li'nsclors. Educ.ato,\ arc
sponsored b~/ the UNH
chc)se·nfromalarg~numhcrof
Women\ Center' and presented
people who a ttcnd the M lJ B
in.formation sess.ions. :They are
- in -the MU B, used clip·s from
movies such - Uone w ·irh the .sc rec ncd · ;;1 nd chosen h\
Wind to .establish how myths
members of . SHARP, and
' arc pcr:petuatcd by the media.
tr.tined thc_h1st few months or
Du-r=kin said .
· s·pr.ing and. rec-.ci\;c an
Thes_e m>Jhs jncludc; the . ,a dditional rnonf~ of training in
_belief that women "ask" l'o(' ;_, the•·. f.,tll bel'or;c. . thcv- -actually
~='ape and wo-m&.Q_~~,.:,,_"no '' hut . start ''tc,iching. "·
·
mea__h ·~yes", she sai'd~-~~';,.z.,¼~·-...,~ 4 .;.w4)..,,.,0J ,, t_l1c igJ12.r n1ational
1'Jk plrr=pose of ,these ra(?e\ .. pr~1grarns · hi:tve aln;,icfy been'i:·
and ~ sex:ual har'assment . ' pfcsC_!)tt;d: --~ape·:·o DcCinitions, •.
workshops is twofold. said ·M 1·ths and ·J-,icf' <)n April lo. Janet .,_Thompson of .(he _·a-nd ·" '01;1:rs i_s -,1;Rapc C·ulturc"
Couns'cling - a .nd Tcstin·g ·. on April 2J -. ";\cqua-intancc
Center.'-,"They 'deal with why- Rape, .Prevention ' -of Sextial
rape happens and how . to Yiolcnc.c ." . The .lasr_.-or the
prevent it: and a !so the> .attract ,,programs,: w-·iJI · he s-hown on
future peer educato,;s," she Apr·il }<))n the ~UW __
.

.,

-·

·BY M argaret Consalvi

INFORM.1\I DISCllSSIOl\: Sponsoi-'ed h:, the
1fahai Cluh:-Bi-stCt.µ.,.,i.o.n.,,Q.!.1.,tiSUes com·ci·11ing pca(·c
(1TH i\ N l\ l! i\ I S/\ W'tTR Hi\ I.I \VI H· 1.1-and _tl~l' ~uilding ·ol a 11l'\.V \\'orT~~frd~ M'rfi'1W:i~;&
:--~-- .....,B/\1.1. M/\RA[IIOl\: Sr,o,~so1nl n:, S;1\\'.,l'I' Hall.
'~ P,rI I .,o. Ha,_H:y;i,:1:J{ ~~(~-1~1·:-Mcr:_w~:1a I ~-J<.ni_t~n. ~ p. m:
1-unds _
ra i~·t'd w iJk1M~. tO\\ a rd kcepi ng the Rona Id
l,N_H J- l(~l~SI.MAN SC l.l.~h , _Sponso1cd hj the
, Mcl>onald · Hnusc 111 Bro cl:ld!J!_(,' ,.,._MA opnat,ng.
1\n1mal ~ncn~-c- .lkpil-rtnwnr. I utsda:.. Maj I,
Stop n~._to \\atch .the fun. Thurstfa:;-::sunt:t1-T_. /\Ja£,~~1
Room .:.I
__ Kund<dl. 7 p.m. .
_ _ 26-29 . Sa\\\l'I' Ha ll Back I.a\\n. starts at noon on
~' ON(TRT I.FCTtrtn:: l.~ JCIF THERRIEN: ·
the26t.han~lcnd~at.1p.111.tinthL·29th.Admission
. \p,onsorL·d h> l/ NH hcnch ( luh. I ucsdaj. Ma:. I.
is lfre.
.
Strallord Room. Memorial Union. 7:30 p.m.
!(rt H AN]\l i°.t\ l.: cdt f l\SLlJNCi CONH·R/\dmis-.ion is lrce.
Fl"l:CT: Sponso,wl h:, ll NH Counseling Graduate
Students. W nrkshops \\ ill co, n a wide i·ange ol .
current i:-.sm·s including counsl·lor liccnsurc. issues
in pri,all' practice. incest. eating disorders. and
. HEALTH
alternatiH· LamiliL'S: 1:-rida\.M.a'.4. Llliott Alumni N ll T R I T I O N /\ I. i\ S ST S S M E N ·1
AN D
Cente1{ 8j'cf a.m.' tc;:,'.4~3() p.m·: 'For· registration·
1-111 ormauon. ca 11-M:1.:::cr 1 _,\1 . · •·
·
CO lf N S F LI N ( i S·F R \i I C L: S r on so red h 1
HAZ/\RJ>Ol'l•S WA.STFS '!!\ . l\FW H/\MPHunian Nutrition Center. , Minimum I-cc. I-or -.
~HIRE_:*Spo;1 ~0rnl n::- rau 11l\a Pi. Mi·. Charles"·'
more inlormation_rail 86,2"~ f 704.
.,
K,,:o,,Z. "" New Ha111pshire ·Bt1rcau i)I lla1ardous
AI.COHO!. IN I HF 80~S: Sponsored h'., Alcohol
' W.iste: Man.l'gl.'l11Cnl'.\\itl /~i,.i: 1, ·srL'L'_l'h and slid~·
/\d,isor', Committee· and llSN H In -Service:r"
shm\. Questions \\ill he ans\\L'ITd lrom the rloor.
krain inl.!.: Dr. Stan le•, Fvan s will address suhjccts or
Frida~... Ma:, 4. Hillsh<frl)llgh , Sulli\;;·n .'Rn(ili1.
conccr~1 to the C(;llcge cmironmrnt. M·onday.
( continued from p~:ge.,;J )(/f·;
Memorial Union. 10 a.m. Admission is l1n·.
·
April JO. Carroll Room. Memorial Union. 9:J0- 11
ll N H TR I V I A I. P ll R S ll ri . IT A M .I O ll R l\ /\a.rn. and 12:J0-2 p.m . I-or morL' information .
meanor in New Hampshire and ari:~n~i-n~"";i\:ri .~an fail to ·.
.Mn,,;-!: Sponsorl'9 h'. Kap1x1 .,l..ii~ma Fratnnit:: . '
contact Stc\l' Dickman . Health Fducation Center.
State .• Law __ ._ ,icc;ording to a provide\ ;·_p,:o~ isj<it~l or safety'"
·AU procecd__s \\!JI hn1L'jit;I i'ttil; 1/L'npk\ I-hi\ C;1r~:
~62-JXlJ.
spo.kesriianfrbm ~thc Am6ican by allowin·g '.\-HeH· 'iihirnals to
Centi.·r. Eiitrnntc ri:c isSl.5 pn trnm ol up 'to rou t
!\Ql!i\lNT;\l\(T RAPF J>IffVLI\TION OI·
Sunda:
..
Mi1~.
6,
C1rroll
lklk11;1p
Room.
pla~.crs.
~FXUAI VI_Ol.l· l\(;J : ~ponso,nl h:, Dl·an ol
.} <i,~:~?~ /o\ :)he
:~_;lk~~)t~h)fo~-~-~1- ·, ;-·.-. -,lt·~-~.lt,t<
:·). ~l<d) . thb.ce~
M cmori<1 I lJ nrio11.~~2 r~h\ I nf r;a n.v~Jnrni;t;- aYai lahlk
~tudrnts 0111cc. Mond,r:.. April JO. Stdli,An
· mi~demeanor is subject to a
" . .
- vv "'
at Kappa Sigma i r~d'c-,7i1it:. -··
'
· ·.,
Room. ]'vkmorial Un ion. (1:J0-8 p.m.
$ l000 fine. ,i >car in rrison. or perfectly s~
lfc t(t' hhY a dog on

----INJURED·.::-.. """\·~~,.,,.,,

:~~t · .

0

:~~~~:t).n 1

~

both.
campus. I w{is ju~.L. torn · to .,
Without an> person ' to pieces," saiq> S'y ncieL :-Synder ·
charge, Synder has no case.
has owned $pi'nn::fkcr since he
At an; : rate, "They 're not was: six-weekJ,-old._ He ·is now
·
going to put so_meoneawa)
for thrcc.- -v~a:rs-old. ·'She'" sa',J s ·
dependent
a year for cutting the nails of a Spinnaker: if
on her than he u·sed to· be. She
dog," the spokesman said.
It is · hard to prove malice has not b'rb, ug\ht_ him hack t<)
towards animals because campus and doesn't plan to.
S>nder just start,~d at UNH
circumstance~ vary. He said it
in · January. She ·. will be
is possible someone cut the
· transfcrri·ng tc) •· a . different
nails thinking they were
eollege in the fall. ,
helping the dog.
She said, "It's irnnortant to
The spokesman · said the feel comfortalrle .and t-rust your
AS PC A would "need a budget environment. Ifs (Spinnaker's
ol millions of dollars" ii' they injuries) hurt .my attlt-u".c:le about
helped animal owr::iers such as the campu's ."
·
S:/ nder pay· vet bills in cases like
She says- Spinnaker is very
this. S> nder's bill has important. to her. - ''When
amounted to over $200 so far.
people accept me, the:ii have to
There is a leash law in N. J--:I ., accept my dog."· ·
0

The New Hi1mpshire ( USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly thhi-ughout th.e ,rcademic year. o ·u r offices arc located in.Room 15.1 ·
of the Me~niorial Union Building. UNH. Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office hour:s: Monday.:Friday I0AM-2 PM .. Academicyearsubscription:
$20.00 . Third clas\ postage paid at Durham. NH 03824. Advertisers should
check the·ir ads the first day. The New Hamp.s;hire will in no case be
responsible for ·typographical or other errors. but will reprint that part of an
advertisement in which ,: a typographical ~rror appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The 1 New
Hampshire. 1SI MU B. UN H. Durham.NH. 03824. 11,000 copies ·p er issue
printed by Journal Tribune. Bicldeford- Maine.

COOLAID, INC.

Someone Who Listens
~..____..,__--~

muso FILM SERIES PRESENTS...

.: more

Sunday~ April 29
Strafford·~Hoom
In

Rayban Sunglasses

the M-UB

Shovvs ;af6:3°0 & 9.:30 Admission: -$1

·TEMPEST
Oire(·lor Paul Mazursk~ examim·s middlt• a~e tmulm•ss in this tnt)(lern.
clt•li~hlful n•rsion of ~hakt'!-lfH'art;•s firwst romatitit· ('onwc:I~-. "The Tt•mpt•st"". In
his (lt•sire It> es(·ape rcal"il~ a:ncl· rPsponsihilt~·• ard1ilt•(·t John Cas1'ian•tt•s is in se,lfimpo1'it'd t•xil·t• on a Grt•t;k'Island with his dauµ;h1t··r and platoni<- mi!--lress Susan
. Sararulon. Howc.•yer. hi~ft•."'irt•s and at'lion_s hrinµ; en•r~one he wished to-c.•s<·a1H.'
~'- dire-di~: to hi~ paradist<

.

{LJJNETTKOPTIQlIEI '
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' ·.LICENSED·OPTICIANS . .
·411 CENTRAL AVE., DOVER 749-2094

DIS.COUNT FOR-STUDENTS.I SENIOR CITIZENS .:
WILL not APPLY on SALES & on A T.
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A pp licat ions are now bein g accePted
- for the pos ition of P~o to Edi tor
.

.

The New Ham psh ire.

at

Pick them up at Room 151, Ml)B

. _-- N.A'T . - -..
·___

FIESTA.

~i

'
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UNDER THE TENT

.
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INDOO RS

11:00
11:30

NOW SOUND EXPRES S
DO'A WORU> MUSIC ENSEMB LEFEATUR ING
Randy Armstron g
and Ken taRoche
12 noon INTERN ATIONA L AUCTIO N
l:00
DO'A
1:30
Internati onal Fashion Show
2:15
UNH Dance Theater Co: JAZZ
2:30
UNH Dance Theater Co: MODER N
2:45
UNH Dance Theater Co: JAZZ
3:00
NOW SOUND EXPRES S
3:15
Chinese Erhu
3:30
Belly Dancing
3:45
NOW SOUND EXPRES S
4:00
BREAKD ANCING ! "The Funk Affects"
4:15
NOW SOUND EXPRES S
4-:30
Participa tory Internati onal
Folk Dancing

11:00
11:15
11:45
12 noon
12:30
I :00
1:15
2:00 _2:30 1.
3:0()
3:30'
'4:00
4:J0

CHINA Slide Show I
SOUTH AFRICA slide •
NAMIBI A Slide Show
Outing Club Presenta tion
RUSSIA N Slide Show I ·
TAIWAN Slide Show
ETHIOP IAN Slide Sl!ow
EUROPE AN Slide Show
JAPAN ESE Slide Show, Calligrap hy
[)emonst ration, Origami Qemonst ration
:
VENEZU ELAN & BIJAZILIAN
\
Slide Show
'~ S·e mester at Sea
CHINES E Slid·e Show II
RUSSIA N Club Slide Show II & Movie

UKRAN IAN Easter E.gg Decorati ng
GENER At Exhibits on Coutries of the World
Smith Han Display
· Sponsored am/ .fimded h_r P FO. .
Internatio nal Festi\'(/1 Coalition, Smith Hall ··
_
Ne~i· Eng!tmdJ- ·oumlation :t<,r the Arts
. . _..
//~ A
_, with support jrom ,he lnternatw nal Students. Q/f1ce,
✓ J?Pc--~
and the Internatio nal Fricndsl11j1 group
~~.
.
.
'!
C

r!

SCHE DULE OF EVEN TS

- ~-',.,_,I .

I
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Sm ith Ha ll-F ron t La.w n
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SCUB,A divers receive-:a, ~d~·Colllpression~<;hamQf!r
,..

. ..,.:a, .....;

!-"'

-~

·_
:; By, John_Gold
For the first time in four
yea_rs. UNH and Sqcoast
region d-ivers · will have a
decompression cnamber
located in . their hackyard. It
could s_a ve their lives some da~/On Tuesda~/ UN H" officials
gathered at Putnam Pavillion.
to ,celebrate the opening of the
UNH-New England Hyperbaric Center.
This center. funded by ·_

nationaf and private grants,
will enable doctors to reverse
the dangerous consequences of
the '"bends" which occur when
a diver rise~ too quickly to. the
surface. a~ording to Dr. Allan
Waterfield. director of the
center - and chairman of the
UN H Department of Physical
Education.
,
•
The eight ton chamber. 15
plus years old. cqme from
Veterans H ospitaL in 8~1ffalo.

•-

•

,.

._•

•

.·-

.

NY.

volunteer who arc on call 24
hours a daj'. These include two
from the Manned Undersea York. ME physiciar.u,-t-ntined in
. Research Program and private hf.p erbaric medic.inc. Watercompanies including -the field, Lavoie. and UNH
Ingersoll-Rand Corpora,tion. Emcrgencj' Medical Technician studc11ts with diving
Waterfield said .
·
--- Paul Lavoie. UN H diving training.
The last d.eco m press ion
safety officer and operating
d i re c to r o f t h c c e n t e r. chamber in the sec:woast region
supervised the installation of wa~ located in the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard. After it closed
the chamber here.
The center is. manned by four )'l;,HS ago. the nca rest
Funds for the center came

•··

-I'"

chamber ,l\ailablc was i11 the
accidents a yce11: in t.his region
th~tt require the use _ or a
decompression chamber. ·
according to Waterfield . The
severity of these incidents range
from minor cases of the bends
invoiving pain · to severe
crippling and death. Waterfield
said. ·
·

- - - - - - K A P P A SIGMA------- -------- ( continued frqm page I) __
been taken" h': the fratcrnit\
Moisan said. rer~rrin!.! t~l-th~,' u n i V er s i t \ .- - i n s l-l' ~l d - () r
since the inc~dcnf. "I J,?.iv~ ncnalties. '"I hone it ser{es as :i :nunishit~;! the Greek S,stem
Kappa Sigma credit for that," positin: learning e.\pericncc."
~_ith ,l major penalt:,. decided
he said.
."', ,.. '"..
to coopenfte \\ith them in
Judicial a<.hisor and Lamda
The. Judicial Board. a!tc i-"~d1 ~- Chi" -Alpha hrothn Dave
linding a solt1tion to :" the
hou1:-long e.\l'CUtive dclihcra - · Morgan said. "'The re~ults~- () ( ··-· prohl!.;Q,};.," _
tion scssi(ln. decided upon the the case wci-c positi,e . It\ one
penalties .
or the lirst times that the
1

The new decompression chamber recently~ acquired- .by the ·
UNH Hyperbaric Center in Putnam ..-aU.(h-eidi Witty photo) _

Harr\f
2otl1
Sl1csl1!
love.
c~tl1\1 &
tl1c G~ttg

STEPHEN KING'S ''CHILDREN OF THE CORN"
starring PETER HORTON - LINDA.HAMILTON
"
·s creenplay by GEORGE GOLDSMITH
Based upon the story by ST-EPHEN KING · Music by JONATHAN ELIAS
Executive Producers EARL ·G LICK - .CHARLES J. WEBER .
Produced by DONALD P. 60RCHERS and TERRENCE KIRBY
Directed by _
F RITZ KIERSCH NEW WORLD PICTURES
··1Rea d th e

s·tgnet Paperb ack I r nn
· ts from CFI

Soundtrack album available
on Varese Saraban,d e Records
© 1984 NEW WORLD PICTURES_

In association with
Angeles Entertainment
Group, Inc.
RESTRICTED

~

6 Liberal Arts _ students, juniors - and/ or ~
seni_o rs, with a GPA of 2.7 or greater, to work · ~
with_ ~he _College o( Liberal Arts ,Aca'd emic ;:
Advising Center from June 4, 1984 through June r'I"
, 29 ~ . .19~4 . Primary responsibilitie•s include d,.
''
a_ss1stmg new students in the -,selection of th~ir ~
first . semester courses and d is·seminating rt
· academic information to individu~ls and · to ~,,
, small groups. Payment will be $300.00. There )
will pe training sessions, and some evening· work {
will be 'required :
--- 'tApplications are avail a ble in the College of ~
:1 Liberal
Arts - Acacfemic Ad,v ising Center, - i
.i Murkland _ HaH #11 L To apply, return the r
t
: 1 completed application t <? the Academic Advising ~
t1 Ce ~ter by April 30th.
.·
.
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Concrete canoeists .Compete
By Mary Penney
The "Gumma I", "Ellie
··May," and the ··u SS Tuna fish"
arc not ordinary canoes. ~hey
are .· made of concrete and
floated surprisingly well down
the Kend.uskeag River in
Maine at last Saturday's 12th
annual concrete canoe race.
The race _ is sponsored ·by
ASCE ( American Societ~, of
Civil Engineers). Of . the 27
boats in the race UN H finished·
second and third behind the

Universit>·, of Maine's (UMO)
entr1:
Th~ .. Gumma I," piloted by
Gary Jewell and Dave Borden
placed second finishing · the
nine mile race in one hour and
32 minutes, 30 seconds behind
UMO. The .. E'!lic May,"
piloted by Mike Penne~- and
Chris N ithols finished two
minutes later in third place.
The .. USS Tunafish," a
pseudo-submarine painted
black, equipped with a conning ·

tower and periscope, and
piloted by M-ike Dallain' and
Mark- Peters didn't make · it
beyond six-mile falls .
· Each boat weighs about 220225 pounds and is eighteen .and
a half feet long. They are made
·rrom a cement mortar mix
placed over a framework of
wire reinforcing with wooden
seats and gunncls, acc·o rding to
Borden. ·
~ ·
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Furnished House just 4 minutes fror:n
campus _
•4 bedrooms
•2 baths
•Screened Porch
-· --- •Huge Yard

•Paneled basement
with Bar ·
•Ample Parking
•Kari-Van stops in front

$500_per mont~

Call 742-7150 or 2-1323 during the day
Ask for Jed

·CANO'ES, page 19

The ·center for
Inter,:,ational Perspectives
is now accepting

Dual Majors

I

1n

Jnternation.a l Affairs

_~ary Jewe!land Dave .~9rder:aof the··Gumma 1 ·· an~ Mike Penney and Chris Nichols ofthe-'"Ellie
· _May" placed secon~ and . third in last weekend's Concrete Canoe Race in Mai'ne.(Heidi Witty
photo)
·
""..... .- ..

~
-

-~""~

;,

r'J'f':_---.~~:

.·->--~-;- _ -._
,'

Forms and Information
available at:
· · .· · •.•· . · -:- :. ·
Center for International Perspectives
New England Center Admin. Bldg.
Tel: 862-2398

.

'

-~:--~d:-r>

MARGIE=--ADAM
In celebration of her new album
HERE IS A LOVE. SONG
.

.

~

'

-

.

,,

.

MAY2,1 984
8:00 P.M.
STRAFFORD RO.O M
•

• ... -

,;:!,,.

•

MU·B:;:UNH CAMPUS_
Tickets Available
UNH_Ticket ·Office 862-2290
$4.00 SAF STUDENTS

$ 6.0OGENfRAL ADMISSION
\

-

I

Presented by...

omen5 .
Center .·
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the recog1iition of his t~~lching
this award gives him.
Heilhronncr, professor of
H isl or) , -h ~ls received
recognition twice before for his
teaching ability (crnce in 1961

.. ( continued from page 1)
and . once in 1974), though · chiss on one ·· pape~- six )cars
neither \\ierc related to the
ago. Hcilbronncr said · the
DTA's.
·
grammar was not up to the
One of the most nota hie
standard that shourcl he
. stories lr<rn1 He ilbronner\
required of college students .career is his failing an entire
· Reactions to this event arc
mixed. with several professors
on each side of the issue.
Owens said Hcilhrcrnner\
past aw~1rds were rfot factors
considered h'. the committee of
faculty; stal(and students who
determined the OTA winners.
""These arc incrit -,rnards. if
p1·ofcssors · have won · awards
before, or arc likely to do so
again -is !i0t important, what
matters is the contribution here
and i10w," Owens si1id. - · ·
Hcilhron.ncr is currently on
leave in San Diego and was not
~vailahlc for comment.

WHALE WAT.C H

.,~ They're Back!!.

H umphack , fin back and ;;,inke whales as ·well as
harbor porpqise and Atlantic white-sided dolphins
now being seen Ori Jeffrey's Ledge! . .
SDPERB -rnarine birding too!

Eariy season special
April 14, 15 and 28 . Just $15 adults
~lO__ki<ls and students with I.D .

Germany in 19-26 but mo-v cd·t<-i · His. cb:tsses a Iways fi 11 and he is ·
the United States as a child. He
guaranteed a waiting list at the
studied at the Universit\ of . s.tar.t -of each scmestc,:.
Michigan and received_- his
The awards will he pr~sent<.;d
Ph.D. in Russian history rrom· at the Honors Convocation
the same institution in 1954.
May 6, 1984.
· Hcilbronner and his wife,
Ph) llis. live in Durham. The}·
haye two children.
Fisher. age 40, received his .
master\ from UN H in 1970
and his Ph .D. from Brown
<continued _from page 2)
Univcrsit:.i in 1976. ·
He has direttcd both the
~-hat "gay",,, "lesbian", and
English 40 I _and 50 I progran~s
homosexual . were safe terms.
and - js now an associate
. . The inevitable qu_estion of
professor in the department.
· He wits mentioned for ""vast · whether or .not gay men hate
women and lesbians hate men
knowledge and innovation" in
came
up, and this myth was
the citation. ·
Amc)ng other awards, Fisher . quickly dispelled. The group
agreed that there was a natura-1
has received a . three-year
sexual tension . not limited .to
There hu . .,:c ulvv,1.:,:s been l WO _Brown LJ nivers,n Scholarship.
gays and lesbians exclusivel' 1 •
_recipients or the Distinguished He specializes in teaching
Assisting with the mect(ng
TeachingAwards,Owenssaid. writing, contcmporar)'
was Cindy Gar.thwaite, a
. bqt as ·- or next )car the AmericanJitci-ature {rnd Afroformer student, who stressed a
committee could recommend American literature.
·
concern for "student diversitf'
that just a single award . be
Fisher is recommended ·to
and
called for a greater
presented. The financial awai·d ,ifmost evc,:y English ri1ajor h>
under~t~nding and awareness ·
. will remain at $1-5()0 per almost an~ one who has studied
of the ·,differences that exist
winn~r.
. . with him, according to Junior
. Herlbronncr was horn m ' English major Reina Mensh. . between all students. Before
students get "angry", they
should _ refrain from being
"judgmental" and "think
about the individua'ls
involved," she said.
The meeting concluded with
1 ork Beach, Ma,n,r
suggest.i ons for the gar students·
to .get involved and "make
Applications being accepted
connections", with support
groups. Garthwaite announced
for summer season
plans to organize a future "gay
support ·group," supplemental
Cooks, General.· Kitchen Help,.
to the Lesbian Collective
.. - Har _T~nder (Service Bar)
operating through · the UN H
Women's Center.
, ·
Call 742-5618 after 5 p.m.

--~GAY·. - -

r
·I
1

NUBBLE fIGHT DINJ~GROOM

For your' comfort the vessel will not be ftHed to
capacit~i. Food and beverage availab_le onboard, or
· bring a -lunch. All cruises full) 1 narrated by marine
b'iologists. Dress · very warmly .. B_oat leaves from
Hilton's Dock, Newburyport, Ma.

9 am to 3:30 pm Precruise lecture at 8:30 am ·
CALL 617-465-7165
.NEW ENGLAND WHALE; WATCH
Box 825, Hampton, N.H.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · 03842

·

._g.~,t.bao.Ol~~~,..b)tb)c.b',..0-,,b'>,A-,,~ , b ' > ~ ~ ~ ~ - , ; , , ~ , . u w

SANDWICHES RUS
- -i~~-~ -';_:'•

_-,-r;:- l

.NOW OPEN'
HOURS:

-ooen _daHu

7:30 a.m. - 11 :ao o.m. :
The ascent of Mount -Everest ·
·
without Oxygen
~

.··. · . u·.

.David · Breashears,
A.._

a .famed m,oun~ain, ,
climber and Emmy · award w1nn1ng
cinematographer who filmed the 1983 U.S.~
· expedition up· Everest will be presenting a -slide
and video ·show on Monday, April 30 af 8 p.m.
1n the Granite State Roon1 ofthe MUB.

Located

in

the Friendly Corp-munit_v, Market

Specializing_in ~

Hand-made sandwiches...the best in town ABSOLUTELY
Homemade souos..;·chili :, chowders, ~tews, et~... ·
Home baked deserts...dailu selections
Also specializing in

Sponsored by The New Hampshire Outing Club in
-conjunction with New Balance Athletic Shoe, Inc.
•

=-==-■--■

'I

V ~-,....,..,~

Free for Outing Club Members
. .75~ Non Outing Club Members

... .

_Prop. Peter Cook
formerly, of
''.~orsefeathers''

a friendly and ~lean atmosphere

I -

I I
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~HE RAL D<continued from page 5)

with no radio st~ii.o n some yea-r
because somcone _decided they
weren't pla)ing eriougn
Talking Heads."
Being granted MU B space
does not guarantee SAFT
funding, Onore said, noting it
"would be very important for
SAFT next year to maintain
their high standards."
Asked his opinion of the
UN H Herald. On ore refused to
commit hims.elf,.

-READ THE NEW HAM PSHl RE

It's UNH's award .winning student newsoaoer
--------JODI'S--------<continued from page 3)
aggravated, I hope· the;_ come
by and meet the new people

(owners)." he said.
The Robins say things aren't
going to change~ at the store
where Durham residents ofter:i
bu; their kegs· of beer ·or cash

a

last minute _check . ·
"\Ve

-l<ids

(

u NH

students)." said Mrs. Robins.
"They seem so comfortable
here."
- "Jodi's is the place ..
Every bod y · k n _o w s w he re

-CO .U RSE~
(continued from page 3)
Consortium. which includes
Mou-nt Hol;okc ,- Smith:
· Amherst. and - Hampshire .
colleges. irnd the U nivcrsity of
Massachuset ts at Amherst.
His wife is a professor in the
UN H philosoph~- department.
Tovey said he origi ha I ly
intended to 'relire completely,
hut when the _joh was offered to
him, he decided to ,.frccpt.

like .the

"'< ·

dverything is," she said.
Robins said he and his wife
bought the store because; "We
ju.st wanted
business that we
·could · work together on ... lt'll
be a famili -run business."

·a

··

Presents

I-HE JAZZ JAM SESSION

Res~ mes Prep-a ,:ed

every .Sunday
fro[Yl 5 to 9 p.m.

Quickly • Profess ionally

All n:msi<"iam, inv-ited
and
Frt>t~ Hors d'oeuvre buffet

25 Copies
~ 2~ Envelop es
2ff Extra Sheets

$15.00
Pennagraphic_s
Open 5
· \X-Titi~ Associates

Firehouse One
l.Qwer Square Downtown Dover
749-]6]6

Days M-F 10-6
868-I025

58 Main St. Durham, NH 038~

,LJNH Frenc h Club Prese nts:

PREVE NTIN.G CHEMICAL
DEPEN DENCY AND PROBL EMS
a dialogue with

STANL EY J. EVANS, M~D., P.A.
Director of Chemi'cal_Dependency Services for Eastern Maine Medical
Center.

ASSISTING EMPLOY EES WITH
ALCOHOL PROBLE MS
9:30-11 :00 am
MUB Carroll Room

REACHING ALCOH OL
TROUB LED PEOPL E : 12:30-2:00 pm
A Program for Helping Pr,ofessiona'ls
- MUS -Carroll Room

l-VClE THERRlEN
Vocalis t & Guitar ist

contempo rary
fol.k
blues
ethnic

Tuesda y
May 1, 1984
7:3.0 pm
Strafford Room MUB
Open to the Public Free Admissi on
Funded By PFO
and New England Foundatio n for the Arts

HELPI NG DRUG AND
ALCOHOL TROUB LE~
ADOLESCENTS .·
2:30-4 :0p pm
pyster River High School, Durham NH .

-

Op~n to /the UNH community.
For more information or registr_ation, contact Steven W.
Dielman, Health Education Center, Health.Serv ices, Hood ..
House, - UNH, or call 603-862-3823.
No c_barge for
attending.
Presented by
· UNH ALCOHOL ADVISORY COMMITTE E and USNH
IN-SERVICE TRAINING.

"

.,

-h i

,

)
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Editorial
Choose YOUR ·Preside nt
Last Monday and Tuesday Dr. Shirley
Cha ter came to UN H to interview for the job of
· president. This is no mean task: the schedule is .
gruelling and the meetings with faculty. staff
and administrators seem impossible to keep up
with. There is a one hour time slot available for
students to meet the person who ma> be .
president of this University next year. Only a
handful of stude_nts turned out . to sec Dr.
Chater in what was a p1sasant conversational
interview opportunity. This is not a "rag'
session-'on the apa_thetic student bod~/ here. We
al! know that we are basically apathetic.
The problem with students not turning out
for these interview sessions is multi-faceted.
Ffrst is the fact that the president of UN H is
the person most respdnsible for the

•Letters
Patterson
To tlic Editor:
This letter is in rct'crcncc t~) Chet
Patterson's recent letter< which
exhibited the following. mindless
reasoning: ··.1·111 crnwn. and I clon ·r

oppress 11·0111cn. so therc/<>rc the
entire .\Tstem is NOT against
H ·011 /Cl/.

I heliC\c Patterson is hardl'.
worth ~asting an 1 more energ.:,
ov er. hut since this is an issue
wliich has hecn made public. l feel
I should he permitted to express

my kelings . and to dcknd . m:,
ideas.
I ha\'e NOTas ·Patterson insists.
"made an important shift in m:,
stance on ma le i female dilfrrences
in behavior." I have -believed. and
. still continue to believe that
male , lcfnalc difrerences 111
heha\ior arc d~te lt) SOCIOIOG IC/\ I. factors.
To support 111y he liefs. I will no\\
present the latest rind ings <in this
, subject. /\ 10-YE/\R STUDY. h:v
F.leanor Maccolv, or · Stan lord
Ui1iversity and Ca,:ol Jacklinof t he
University or Southern C ~tlifornia.
has determined:
"There arc NO m~1jor behavioral
dillercnccs between ho\s and !!iris
in the rirst six 1 ears o( life." L
Furthrmorc. the kc-, fi-i1din!!s
L
·
-inclu'd e:
I )There arc no si!!nilican't sex
differences in sllch qualities as
timidit:,. aggression . activit 1 level.
intelligence or mood: 2)Parents arc
cqi.1ally nurturing and restrictive
\\ ith the two sexes: J) The major
hehaviorial differences stem from
hirth order rather than sex: First~
ho'rns ,frc pressured to achieve
m<)rc. later kids get more praise
and warmth with no performance
strin!!s at-tachcd .
I ~ondcr why Patterson is so
quick to tear apart / discou.nt 111}
feminist ideas: wh\ he is so hast\ to
protest the reality"that womcn "arc
oppressed h:, societ y'! Why is
Patterson so adamant ahout
insi\ting that dillcrcnccs in
hcha \ii or hetwee n the sexes arc a
result of hiological dillcrcnces (as
well as sociolo!!ical). and therefore
inequality or Ltl1e sexes must he
·unavoidable''
T he 'male propensit:., · Patterson
L

committee. It is. however. only through tbe
process of these student meetings with the
prospective candidates that a student will have
them.
any possibili.t) of forming an opinion
in
intcrL·sted
e
b_
should
bod\
student
· ~The
a
han·
We
next.
p·rcsidcnt
their
be
who will
the
outcome
the
in
interest
highly vested
cur-Fent search and must monitor its progress .
There will be three more candidates mm int!
UN H. The next candidate will be availahl~
to students today from 2-J p.rn. in the M ll B.
The • last two will be at· the same time · on Tuesday and Friday M next week. also in the
MUB. Invest - in : yourselves and YOUR
University. ifs tbc LEAST )OU . can do !'or
yourselves and the school you have chosen to
~be a pa rt of. .

administrative •attitude toward students. He
will determine the course of policy at this
University. He will determine the tone at this
U nivcrsit>. He will determine the general
character and the outside perception Hf this
University.
Second. is the fact that students. personally
and as a group. have a great deal invested in
this University ,and should take care to guard
that invcs1ment b; uying to m~kc wlwt little
difference the~: can in the nature · ()f the
administration. Alth6ugh the president will-cbe
chosen b~1 the Board of Trustees. the students
have a voite in the search process. If interested
yoi1 can contact Christine Guimont at the
Studep( Senate Office·. She is the· student
representative on the presidenti.a l search

or

or

to

"-._'..>

really not heen changed in 2000 · that the Word of God is the w 'ill of
exclusive group of pers0ns sharing
years? My phone numher is 868an esoteric interest). then The
God. I love people and I want to let .
7480. I can document everything I
Way. the Roman Catholic Church
them know what great things God
have said.and CCC are all "cults".
can do for them. But, when you
FinaH~-. the reason I was not
Attending CCC's lecture I was
start messi'ng with the Word of
God, you are messing in m y
shocked" b~t- . one particular · surprised at ·cCC's recent
onslaught is simple. Throughout · couhtry. _
· ' ·
comment. .Mr. Contoveros m·ade
the Bible it is taught that the true
_ William J. Zeman
the ludicrous statement that the
believers are going to get
Bible (through all it's translations)
persecuted. Look at Jesus Christ
has not been changed in 2000
himself. It is clear that it was the
years. Anybody and I say anybody
religious leaders of that · day and
can take a common Greek
Interlinear Bible and see the many age. the established, trad_itional,
supposedly legitimate heads of the
changes in just one translation!
There are many words and verses church, who were responsible for
that have been added, deleted or the ·crucifixion of our Lord Jesus
changed. Even a cursory glance at' Christ. The same things happen
today. Men put . their traditions
the simplest of research materials
before -the revealed commandcan easily and positively document
this. I challenge anyone to show ments of God. When someone
comes along who is a_ctually
me a critical Greek text that
contains the King James Version's · speaking for the . true God.
!John 5:7,8 in it's entirety. You see establishe<;l religi·o n is threatened
The Way is the onl y biblical and tries to stop them. The Bibl·e
tells us this (Matthew 15:1-14,
research ministrv in the world. We
!John 3: 13, etc.) and _I would think
believe the Bible~ the Word of God
something was wrong if The ·way
is the Will of God. The Word when
it was originally given from God to ' Ministry wasn't persecuted. I guess
I just love God and His Word. If I
men was perfect. It had to be for
God is perfect. The fact that · ·spent as much time studying as I do
diligently_ seeking great truths in
English versions contain error and
the Bible. I'd probably pull a 3.8. I
contradictions is not God's fault.
Man when he has transla-frd the afn sold out 100 percent to the fact
Bible introduced his own private
interpretation. This chan-ges the
Word of God to the word of man,
and it loses all the power and •
authority inherent in the GodJAMES~- MILLARD. fditor-inaChiG! ·
Brearhed Word. Through sound
objective biblical research, without
.IOHl\ (iOl.b. Managing Fdi1or
SIT MO!'!. I 0:\. Ma,wL?itH! hlito,
MICH[l.1.1' F\'/\'\S. :\ms hlitor
!);\ \; I. /\:\ 1>-R I ( i ;\\;. 1\c\,, ·1. d itor
private interpretation, I am
To the Etlitor:
hlitor
M/\llRET~ ()"~Fil.. Features Editor
Sron,
I\;.
'
s ·1 nT I.J\:\(iF\
I am ·writing in response to the
positive we can know the true
· recent concern of "cults" on
power, abundance and love of God
SCOTI YOl 1"'(i. Photo hlitnr
Bl I.I I' II.CI If' R. Bu,inc" M;, nal!cT
campus. First of all. I need to make • (whom we can only know t_h[Ough
l'J\l ' I. MORRIS. :'\d,crti,in!! Ma,;;,!!cr
his word). The Way has been doing
one .thing clear. No one in or
this for 41 years. Jesus Christ (the
around this campus can represent
·\ndre:i l',11°kc·1
.I.inc 11 tt\1, l·r
.k11111kr ,\tlki1h
-\1h rrtising .-\sso.iatr,
r"\.L1r Pt' rinl· ,
I ,; 1111 ,I Pfllh' \IJl
ll«h :\rsc·1-1;111l1
.kd l · \;111'
The Way International. L Bill
Word in the flesh) is the only way
I•. l'l'!.!.ll1:i
Sa1H·
llcTk•. Lil,k1
Kt·, in \1Pl'"l
I imntll'. S . Ci1.: r11h,11d
Zeman, President of The Way of
\\' illii,111 l' ilh
to the Father. He is made known
i\1ik,: Cln111111;111
! \Ill\ R11b11 1
.-\sst. Bi1,int'" \lana~t•r
l'l;,11
i111
K
i
llh:1h
l
(
f\.1ar!l:tl'l.:1
Rlhst'ii
li,;i
I
~:L.tr '. l · i,chL·1
UN H . .do not speak for The Way
through the rightly divided Word
( 'i nd•. t>o,t
S11,· Sl,11,·1
I ,·,Ii',· I J:ilc".
Cirrulation \lanag,•r
l' lk,i° l'r;i11eh1
International. The three man
.\11dn:;1 lh:,.l.1nli11,
of God. I have never been told
f'vl;w. S111i1h
Kc11 :\ r 111 ,1.r11Jli!
I ind.i ()u,1i11
.I ill \ ·r,1nit·:i1
P,1tt'. l>u-.k
C-in:ulation :\s~i-.tant
board of trustees in New Knoxville
what to do in The Way Ministry.
lbrknc· ()11:il1n,
Bill 'i 1mlin~
0011~ R ,d~c·
\rws Hrirf, Fdi1or
Karin Rl' 11 tild,
Ohio are the . only members who · In contrast, I have hcen taught
Stl'\l'll ( ·1.1r;1mt·t;1r11
I :111rcl i\1. 1 n,·k"111
-\ssi~tant hrrn lation _,\ssisl.
:-,..1,k,· Ril:•:
i,h
l·
K,·n
k111m111!..!
l·
(in:!.!
l'ho1ographl'r,
how to tap into God's resources. I
have this right. I continue to
R:i :, R"111h 1c·1
(irL'!..! I kmmirn..!.
co,;~ l{radt•rs ·
1-. rnnt· .-\r1<.lri111 1i
K:11ri 11~1 '.--.d1uh
.Ian ~- l· ri1..·dla11d~LT
t1-Lri;i Hl;i i,
have hcen taught how to research
affiliate m)'self with ministry
K;irl;i 11,,prkr
Kri, S1h1\\
(i,,l· nd,~;T,, n (i:1rd1ll·1
l·r.111~ C1111,t·11ti11<'f
Kath '.. IPl,11,,111
what
in
believe
I
wouldn't
I
because
functions
God's Word for myself.
'll;111k S"11k
.111,crh cil•n ;1[,
RPhcTI I i, h,·1
Kir•-t~·11 K,111lnh.'\l'I
·\1111 (. S111l11;111
KarL'll ! l.irri,
I 101111;1 I ;iR11,· .
I nh> (il't'l'lll it·ld
we are doing . I attended CCC's
hclieve any man about what God's
.li111 Sulli1;111
Pa11-. lk:11d
I ,111n \L1111 ,·ll;i
(Campus Crusade for Christ) · will is. If I can't sec it for myself in
Chri, l ' ,.-id,
Rt1h. \lint;
Roh·", I t1nk11
ScL·kL·II
i\1:11
lk,·1- :, \\ lw,·lrr
1l;i1111L· llooi-n
·\\';1'.·11,· \la,,Ti-11i,·
,l;1\ Ill' S1111\·II
recent lecture and was offended,
the Word, th.en I don't believe it.
Trrhnkal Supl'ni~nrs
Rat' :\nn IIP '.I '
l't·1i, Rnh·n
Fdi1orial '"'i,1an1
I'm not anti-CCC or antibut not surprised or upset. Is The
Su:-.:111 B11\\l'll
Kat ll', .h11l11,< i1
I )(1ri,11l S1t1nit·
I Jnnn;i I ;, l{11 c·
( ·arol \::ir1;1,
S;ind'. I :iC"ulurl'
. lk idi \\'i 11 :,
Forum Ldi1or,
Way a cult? It depends on how you
an5,thing else. My heart goes out to
T~ pists
~1:1ni1:1 I t'l!..!.h\011
klkr-. .1:rnll',
Production ..\~sol'iate~
define the word. If ~10µ define it as
people who are being tricked out of
llrc·11tl;i ll._ rn,·
· Kan.:11 I t·\ ·,;'.'.:-.t·ur
I \ 1111 .l nhn,p11
\\ il li, ,',11 S111i1h
.l11li,· lk;i;i,, •
'\bri,· S,·,·k,·11
I i11d;1 I Pl'.111!,!l'l
(;raphir \la nagt·r
Mr. Contoveros did" including
God's abundance of living because
"ri l· lli,.
1
(. ;1rul \ ' i, id1
Sth;111 I und
S1L·pli;11lll' p l'l1;1,;1L·k
they don't know the rightlybrainwashing, mind control and
\.1aril.' (iuukt
I d111u11d i\1;, 11,k1
Slaff Rl'porler,
Craphi,· ,\"i,tanh
\lll!!lt.'\l'
'
(.
( ' Plhlll'I{)
K;irl:i llnrrk 1
S11c· \kClu ne
\Lt1k lkn;i:1
divided Word. If you believe God's
all that then the answer is a staunch
I :111n \l;iinl'il;,
K,1111' cn ·o,;n,·11
( hri . . lk i,t·11h ~·1 !..!
l\ ;11i1,: H P\\ 1,:1
NO! _If you define it as the
Word is His Will then it behooves
I !k n ,,·,1t111.
·
ik'.
l{rpor1l'rs
<H,1"
.
.I
I i,11,i'
.lnhn ()udkttt·
I i11d;1 ( (1\
K ,ttl' :\d;11ll . .
· American Heritage dictionary (an
you to lo ok for vo urself. Has it
wrote ol. 111 his pre\ ious ktter .
concerning men heing more prone
to seL'k quick. noncomittal sex . is
still. in m:> helil'I. a ·social
phcnon1rnon'. This has a lot to do
with men's hasic insrnsiti\it\
concern i n g th cir ' · s c ., u a·I
conquests·· or women. This 'male
propensit:, · has to do with men\
warped attitude concerning
\\omen as 'posscssior:is·. or
'objects'. and sex as a ·commodi-t\'
th,it men arc willing to pa:, for. <;r
'take'. e,·en ii' thl; \\oman is
um,illing to 'give' it (ie. rare). In a
societ\ ~ here \,\·omen ha,·e alwa'.s
hcen · treated as a l'orm ~)r
marketahlc mcat. - it is no \\Ondcr
that meri arc "more prone to seek
quick. noncomittal sex." It\ lo!!it.
~
not hormones.
/\s for Charlq Ciagnon's
'eloquent' letter. I agree \\ith him ~
IOWt. and trul:, appreciak his
support. I don't h,c lil'\c that his
citlling P,1ttcrson a "moron"can he
interpreted as 'character
·assassihation·. as Patterson warns.
1 heliL'\e Ga!!non is entitled to
express his !~clings like an:;one .
else.
Thank j ou ro.r taking the time to
read this.
Jillouisc Breslauer

The New Hampshire
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University Forum
If You Snooze You Lose
He\/! Sorrv. hone I didn't wake vou up. It's good
to sec ~'ou'rc at le?st reading though. You haven't
been reading much ot that history or economics
lately have ~,ou? - ·You've got better things to
oo~better ways to occupy your time. Let\ face it
gang. you're busy. You're busy sleeping, busy
emptying out Budweiser bottles. busy watching
T. V., busv thinking about all the things you could
be doing. rm sorry. I don't want to get you down;
you're probabli hung over · and I'm just
. . · ·
·
'
complicating things.
, I guess

J

better let you kr:iow what I 'in trying to do

here. I was simply overwhelmed by Tuesday's ad in
the University Forum page. Obviously the editors
were unable to find someone with enough ambition
and drive to stop doing nothing for an hour or two
and write for the Forum. I felt (hat writing this
artick was thC: very least I could do. 1'm sure you
.
agree.
ou·e to the amazing apathy of-our student body.
excluding of course those individuals who have sold
their souls to Pub-lie Safety and now _write tickets,

By Michael Hunt

this space must be filled . with this. y OU might
consider this article useless, pointless, an exercise in ·
futility . Wrong, you could- _a lways keep it next to .
your hed \n case of insomnia. Hey! Have I got your
attention now? Good. I think we were both losing
interest there for a moment..
You ma~· not have realized it. but you could be
filling thi~ space, instead you're just taking it up.
That's right I'm talking about you. Is something
going down around this University or this world
th~lt you want to do something about. something _.
that concerns

) ' OU,

an issue. an~ ' issue, any concern?

Does anything hother you? Do you care?
I know . I'm sorry. I've misjudged you, right?
You're pro~hlj just sitting back, planning, waiting
for the right time to make- the big move. y OU don't
want to dive right into anything. commit yourself.
take that big risk. Well I say that's a wbole lot of
.
- wind, Chester!
I have great faith in the University and its ability
to transform us all into apathetic slobs, _well
distanced from the harsh realities of the cold, cruel

Israel's Socialism

world for which we ar~ preparing.
You proba hlv believe all those horror stories you
read in the Herald_about h_o w tough it is fo get your
thoughts printed m the 1-orum. The ones -abQut
·long lines and editors with sawed-off shotguns . It
just doesn't work that way anymore. Forum space '
is awarded to those people who take the time to
address an issue they feel strong enough to write ·
about. 1 It\ that simple.
So. unless )'(')U want to keep reading articles
similar to this one: I suggest you pick up that dusty
pen . the one lying underneath the T. V. Guide- and

write something by golJ~,!
I'll leave you with these final 'words of wisdom:
If you snooze you lose.that's nqt good news, get a
·
clue. write for the Forum.

Michael Hunt is an aspirin!? youn1; philosopher
occasionally dines and drinks at the Tin
Palace.

1A.-h<!

- By Pascal ~lolineaux
/

I arrived earl'., Julv 1982 in Givat Cha-im lchud.
one or Israel\ h.iggest kihbut1. with approxirnatcl~
l000 inhabitants.· in northern Israel. The weather
~'a~-ver'.' hot ai1d drv. not a cloud "to·hc seen·. Yet the
~reen. llush mcado~s surrounding the small ·white ·
_ houses. the big shade trees. the co,tton l'iclds and
citrus plantations in the distance were a clear
illustration or what determination can produce:
_Tl1_c -~1-cs~rf in ~hi\ count!)' is noyris_hi_ng.. growing_ a ..
wide variety ol prnducts 1I)cludmg_1u1c\ oranges 1_11 1
\\hat was . only 40 years ago. hare rock and int'crtne
sand. The two biggest buildings in the kibhutt were
the dinin!!-hall and theatre. The volunteer area was
· oil to on; side. near the swimming. pool and tennis
courts. The barracks housing thL· ,oluntecrs were
the oldest on the kibbutz. slig.l1tl~· rundown but
livable .
I sncnt two months in what has hcen called "the
only successful cxpcrien_c_e of true_socialism." On!:>'? .
That is deba-tahle. But successful'? Yes! This
kihhut1. for example produces 10.000 cans or
con cent rated om nge juice per da~ in summer( when
whole families go out in the plantation)! They
han· 600 cows, 5000 turkc, ·s. a,ocado and cotton
l'il'lds. and so.me li!!-ht ind~str'.. /\l'tcr marw 1(111!.!
~-cars or tough struggle for SU rviv,tl i11 a \ cry l1ost iI~_ L'l1\ iron mcrH. they managed the incredihlc: a l'airl)
e,1s~ lii'c e~porting food crops in the desL;rt!
Yes ! The adult kihhut/
I rue socialism'?
members meet each week to dehate and \otc on
ho\\ .to allocate funds (wbat mach inery to buy.
whether to modernize the dininl.! halls or the
theater. invite a speaker from Tclaviv or Je_i:._1:1~?lem,

or have a film) and whether to accept new members
(a y~rnng SoutlYAfrican was i1sking to he a memhe_r

durmg m} stay .) The income of th.e kibbutz 1s
share·d equally.- depending on family size and status:...e
I-or example, there arc only a dozen cars belonging
to the kibbutz. which arc used b\' whomever needs .
· them, that day . The few kihhutz'members working
in town use a car most or the time, and h1·ing high
salaries into the kihbut, runds.
Everyone works and feels uscl'ul in this
community: I saw some retired people sorting out
lctt~rs at the post office. and handicapped
youngsters working in the ,dining hall. The work
one does everyday is allocated hy a work_manager
who knows where the needs arc at an~: given time .
One dav I was told the cotton fields needed
weeding: would I come help? Thus I tri-ed a wide
variety of jobs: weeding cotton fields (!Jlost
ingenious irrigation s~'stem now used around the
world: the drip system). spra~1ing citrus trees.
working in the dining-hall (not the_ nicest job).
lifting chairs in the theater. and cleaning turkey
mats (phcew do they stink!) The work IS hard hut
definitely worth it: from 6 a.m . to midday you wade
your way through chest-high cotton fields: then
. rite letters. and
you go sw ini. play tennis. read. ,.w
dance in the evening . There was even a volunteer
· -pub with Israeli heer ( 4uite interesting really). You
make friends from all over the world, you have
unforg.cttahle beach parties, you discov~r -a new
way ol' living and a beautiful country (th·e kibhutl
organized hus trips·once a month .)
Community life promotes a strong. sense of

Typed ·opinion s .
A full-page ad on what should have been the OpEd page of the student newspaper literally begged
us (ANYONE) to "-type up their thoughts" on the
issues a rol1nd us.
lfa campus full of students. facult},and staff has
no opinions. can 1984 he far behind?
When I was a magazine editor. the ultimate put down was "'This isn't writing; it's typing." But since
. I haven't been doing well lately writing my opinions •
on the issues around us. I'll just tr~, typing thrn1 up
instead on some of the issues the editors SU!!!!ested:
The new drop date will.proha hly he as hu~._; a da):
at the registrar\ office as the old drop date was. hut
the old drop date will be less hus~ than it used to he.
. Terrorism and modern diplomacy is a slight
improvement o\er war and traditional diplomar;.
The present state ol' wor ld economics is more
ex pensive than it used to he. and we get less for what
we've got. Howcvcr .. wo'rld economists· are making
out better than ever.
Lots of the people in college today wiH ha ve an
opportunity to find out for themselves- what they
think of El Salvador starting about six months artcr
Reagan's re-election.
I don't believe we:re giving covert aid- to the
Nicaragua·n rehels . Ir we were. I wouldn't know

belonging. usefulness. and interdependence. The
children, ranging from 8 to 16 years. live separated
from their parents and are- under the care of a
· :different mother every week. They live ·together
and become dependable friends. a strong asset for
the future of the kibbutz.
Vacations for kibbutz members are short and
everyone takes them at different times of the ~'ear.
The family I visited had taken three weeks off last
year to visit Europe and had thoroughly enjoyed it.
They will not be a hie to afford that kind of vacation
agai'n for a long time though .
. Kibbutz life can also be very dangerous.
especially in those that arc close to the borders, as
the bunker-like houses aRd reinforced basements
demonstrated in one kibbutz near the Lebanese
border. This kibbutz was also surrounded hy three
layers of barbed wire. with watch towers and big
dogs. A modern jet flies over the width or Israel in
three minutes: not much time really ... Very few
kibbutz are in this unenviable position, but how
long can that last'? Even though Israel is a success
story. there are sore spots. Hopefully this can be
solved with the same dynamism with which other
material problems have been solve·d .

Pascal Molineaux is a reporter for The New
Hampshire.

By'l(en Braiterman

I can't wait to get spring fever, but this year it will
about it.
__
probably take · all summer.
The role M Resi -Life should be to enforce the
The Red Sox are not a matter of opinion . In my
new alcohol policy.
opinion. cver~/one's entitled to their opinion. In
The new alcohol policy will be as effective as the
fact, the Red Sox ·have always been an ineptly run
old one .
.. second -rate organirntion, playing in a second-rate
Governor Sununu\ efforts to save Seabrook
town in a minor league ballpark. But who cares?
remind me of President Ford's efforts to get more
The~' arc one of the few professi.onal sports teams
aiu to South.Vietnam in 1975. Both have the sort of
that doesn't have to win to be popular. Winning
integrit~, even reality can't shake .
consistently takes wisdom and patience in the front
. I hope to take my grandchildren tot-he Seabrook
office, witness the Balti-more Orioles, who do have
site someday and have them ask me, "What did they
_
to win to be popular.
DO here. Grandpa'?" like Stonehenge.
Student apathy is caused by faculty and vice
"They were pagans. and they tried to hring the
versa.
'
slrn to' earth." I'll sa) .
Administration apathy is caused b~, the cer,tain
The presidential search committee should offer
knolwedgc that. if ~:ou do nothing, the students,·
the joh, at any price, to Reagan and Sununu .
faculty, and state legislature won't care and will. in
Walter Mondale reminds me of the third guy in a fact. prefer it.
gu:i/.
second
a
had
fight
fist
this
wish
I
fist fight.
I wish there would be more apathy in generals.
Ronald Reagctn would make a marvelous elder
The reason we have wars is that generals are too
statesm;:tn . B> January.1986, he will either be our
ambitious and find too man y things to do.
most revered ~ eldef· · statesman or most hated
President since Herbert H<~ovcr, except that in
. /
Homer\ case neither of those two -honors was
student in the
graduate
a
is
Braiterman
Ken
deserved.
Writer -~' Program and editor of The Raym0nd
On the lighter side, senio'ritis is no more
Times.
interesting in graduate school than it was in college.
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Arts &·'Features
Play

Blacl<

Rain

affects

aud-i ence awaren ess
By Jennifer Adkins and Rae

The other members of the
cast (Jeffrey Hupfer, ·Ross
Martineau, Stephanie Shephard, Jonathan Tracy, and
Tracy Walker) play a variety of
characters who wander in and~
out ·of the Shizuma family's
past and present.
The most gripping · performance of these was Shephard 's
young mother. ·Shephard
played a mother whose infant
had been badly burned in the
flash of the bo'm b. She searches

Ann Hoyt
If a play can change or revive
. its audience's awareness of an
issue in an hour and a half it is a
success. Black Rain has this
impact.
In the world premiere of this
new play by UNH professor
David Magidson Wednesday
night there was no .intermission. The audience hardly
· noticed. Their attention was
captivated· until the rnd when
desperately for .s ome \vater ' to
lhey were eager lO pick: up
her child.
cool
_nuclear war pamphlets in the
The scenery and costumes
· back of the room. Their
were · simple, allowing the
curiosity about Hiroshima had
power and impact of the e'ight
- been increased .
and actresses to take the
actors
by
The _script was inspired
stage over. They did this well:
Masuji I busc 's novel about the
transforming the stage into a
Hiroshima bombing titled
lake, a train station. and back
Black Rain. Magidson wrote
to someone's home.
again
about the .1945 bombing after
This was . accomplished
spending a ~!Car in Japan on a
teaching fellowship at Osaka · withot1t _ props and minimal
furniture. The· actors worked
U n iv e rs it y a n d visit i_n g
with each oiher ~gain.st white .
Hiroshima.
partitions bordered in red.
The story is about one
How they clung to each o·t her
the
with
family's dealing
separated themselves from a
or
.Hiroshima bombing. Shigedetermined what the
group
matsu Shizuma .(Jeffre;'
next scene would be like.
Westcott) is the head of the
Some help to the pe~formers ·
family. His performance as an
messages ca me from the
old man wond~ring just why
costumes. The earthy-colored
the · bombing occurs- is
baggy rags hung on the sick, ·
particularly movin,g. He shows
victims. Dull colors
struggling
deep emotion, and deals with
helped create an image of
feelings we all have.
.
Shigematsu is forced to · destruction. ·
Besides being able to
relive his memo ries of the
represent spaced ifferently, the
bombing- when his niece
Yasuko ('Melanie Hildebrandt) actors also depicted cha.ngcs in
time. Scenes changed from the .
develops . a form of radiation
Stephanie Shepard (top), Ross JV!artin~au (lower left), and Tracey Walker (lower right) in Black
time of the explosion to five
sickness . Shigematsu at first
Ram. Last performances are tomght and Saturday at 8 P.M. in Johnson Theatre.
later on the cue of' a single
years
niece's
_refuses to accept his
line a~ times. The actors pulled
illness. and his feelings of fear.
guilt and anguish are well · this off successfully without
played. H ildchrandt's Yasuko an 1· hesitation. It had obviously i
been well rehearsed. ·
shows growing intensity as she
- At times in the play the
. Laurie. who is just looking moves through her illness. She actors became very emotionaL
By Elyzabeth Jennings
beach movie personae: the
· lor sex, never gets it until the · strong!; evokes her character's almost screechy. The impact
Where The Boys Are A ninct:,-fivc p6und weakli.rn1..
end but the audience never secs pain and confusion.
·
the
musician,
roaming
intensified the otherwise
Columhia .film directed -hr Hr the
While Shigematsu fee_Is guilt
·
·
Averhack.
jealous ho} friend and the even the first suttrymoments: if
unimaginable pain, helplesshis
is
it
illness.
·niece's
his
for
the
Since
. If ycrn have four dollars and contcmpor~tr:> convention they were sultry.
ness and fear of survivors after
with a mechanical wife Shigcko ( Mar1· Chai-s son) 200,000 peo,ple v~ porized _\'
want to see some mindless known as the rebellious Young · movie opens
mil)
fa
the
hold
to
tries
who
.
jealous
the
sex scene between
around them and a whole city'
ent_e rtainmcnt; go sec the punk.
boyfriend and r,is girlfriend of toget-her. She knows that
feature Where The Bors Are,
was flattened.
with
tries
.
but
ill.
is
Yasuko
to
begins
vie\Yer
· The film is downtrodden five years. the
now pla ;,·ing at the Ne\\>·ington
Black . Rain can be seen
· Cinemas. Although. ir is with e:vcry drive-in movie suspect' there will be no ·real increasing desperation to solve
Friday and Saturday night at
traditional
in
problem
the
most·
The
sex.
of
lot
a
but
mindless, the entertainment convcnti<rn in the hook . There plot,
the Johnson Theater.
part is essentially non-existent. is one beer-guzzling scene, one action we see however is a -ways.
-1
a
with
dancing
Where The Bors · Arc j.s a · drunken chase scene, the beach couple
legs.
their
between
cucumber
pot..:
the
incidents,
scoping
girls
story about four ·college
who go to Fort_Lauderdale for smoking fiasc'o. the girl
There 1s onl} about ten
their Spring · Break. Laurie, stripping on the bar table. :ind minutes of good footage in this
played b} Lynn Holl :'., · Johnson, the invasion or the private film . In one rather funny scene
is the onl y one -you could rind mansion p_art1 ending \\ith a the three girls tr:> to teach the
mildly entcrtainin1!. as the sex- huge h~tsh m the pool. And the "Sandra Dec'' naive character
cnrzcd girl or her ~rowd. That love d.1scovcrcd on an empt:,
of the film how to· seduce a
is. if you like to hear a poor - hea~_h in the yellow ligh.t of the man. Herc's where the
<~ctrcss recite such in-depth su_rnis~. . SO?lCWl1~lT Ill • the technical acting abilities of
Imes as "Stud alert" and 'Tm ~11ddlc ol the movie. musn t be Dave the inflateablc doll come
looking for m'i Conan the - forgotten.
in. She bites him during her
·
Barbarian.'"
This all could he -entertaining erotic frenzy and he blows up.
.
All of the other characters: if it was written ·well. But as it is Ha ha .
Sitndra, Jenn, and Ca role · there is no real action at the big
,. Then ~here is the footage
played respcctively hy Wend): part:: scene. In fact it just
nght bclorc the credits roll
SchalL · Lis·a Hintman and rrsemhles a suhurh,in cocktail where _five-year-old girls are
Lorna L LI fL port ra) flat
part~, with one semi-nude c~ught scoping a future stud.
overused convcnticms. Jenny is elderly l~tdy.
l hey a-re· better actors than the
t_he beautiful but intelligent ·
leads and arc given bc.ttcr lines:
. And the kiss in the big "love none at all.
blonde and Sandra is the naive
·
p1:op~r southern be.Ile complete discovered on the beach" scene .
for sonic
looking
_
you're
..
I!
with lak,c accent. 1-t's surprising is riot of the' tender kind: it ·
in front
stand
-actiori,
exc1tmg
the audience didn't · mutter looks more like a rahid puffer
watch
and
Durham
in
Jodi's
of
coraf.
of
piece
a
and
on
rish sucking
"Where's Frankie
Where
see
or
that
Either
.
traffic
·
Annette'?"
The film doesn't even take on
The Boys Are and count how
The most in-depth ch_aracter the option of making the action
times Laurie the du-mb
many
is Dave the inriateable doll. But fantastically u111'ealistic -- as in
bats her e~,;clids. The
blonde
The
flou\c.
Animal
epic
the
·.
The
even he lacks air.
somewhere around -UNH prof~ssor David Magidson, author of Black Rain at
is
_
tally
remaining male quota of the beer in this beach movie was
before the high tide . reception after performance. (Frank Consentino photo)-·
thirt)'-ninc
flaL
llsuaJ
-probabl\·
the
movie tend to fill
1

1

Florid a movie lacks reality
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:Phot6s'c hool - exhibit s -a bstrac t ~~st.u dent works.
M USO Photoschool exh ibit in
' By Consuelo Congreve
125 black and white and the Carroll- Belknap room.
One of the most-unusual and
color photographs capturing
subjects in - abstract and interesting entries · is ·~Stereostraightforward styles will be -Photos" by UN H senior Ted
shown ioda' ' 9:J0-4:00 in the Everitt. The pictures include a

MUSO Photoschool student Frank Consentino's . photo of
chicken wire. (photo Scott Young)

UNH student Diane McAnrirey's photo of a swan exhibited in
IJ he MU B. (photo Scott Young)
·

chart explaining the technique throuuh .its white l"eatHers and
~1scd in making them. Everitt the ro~ks at its rcet. Its red hcak
took black and white pictures co~)rdinates with the red -leaves
around the _UN H campus and on the shore. ·
developed them to provide a
Man} photos showed people
JD perspective when looked at ·in unusual circum_stanees, and
with a provided viewer. The · ever,. da\ life. "M inoritics" hy
. effect is like the old fashioned UNH senior .Jennifer Wilkin
stereopticon or the more .s hows a moment or conrronta familiar Disne~_, Viewfinders. It tion between a well-dressed
is like actually standing in a black man and an old.
room or in front of T Hall.
wrinkled. white woman ·with a
Some of the nature ~ubj.e cts braid coiled on her head. Their
include Peter Gunther's. two glanc es register wariness and
views of the same house, One disdain.
·
was taken on the porch of the
Some of the mor€- abstract
house. overlookin·g the Qccan
photos include double
with a pale pink sk~· around the exposures by UN H senior
horizon. The weathered boards
Peter Florence. One has,\ lone
of the porch contrast"with the
man standing in a dark field.

and Drew San horn . who will be
a , M iJ SO Ph o·t o s·c ho o 1
instructor next semester.
The Ml) SO PhotoschooL
which starts registration two or
thi-ce weeks after ' UNH
registration. is an 8 week. one
day a week course. · in
photo gr a ph; t hat co \c rs
b e g i n n e r a n d a d v a ri c c d
photographty subjects.
according to . M USO l)ark room· Director and junior
Mechanical Enginccring ·rn~1jor
Don Eva.
The cou,:ses · cover · .such
subjects from camera handling,
exposure. · _basic developing. ,
flash . photography. shootingafter dark .. creative distortion
i.moo_th i.; ct,t. The other view
·with - tv,<) fucc:; lnnlxillg fl om
a n u a ct v ,i n c c d p r i n t i n g
fc~1tures the double shadows scJ different directions superim- techniques. The~.- arc taught by
off h) the late afternoon sun of posed on his head.
UN H , students who ''.know
thr.ec columns on the front of
Karl Koga 's color photo- what they're dqing and present
the hous·c.
graph of the handle or trunk or it well," said Eva.
·
-UN H junior Susanne Oxild\ a\\ hitc cm with an ornate: fan
People registering m.ust have
color photo or mountains of --p-- ornament under the h~rndl~ their own camera. film and
sand with yellow plastic held
is a portrait or simple elegance. pa per. but the photoschool rec
down by ti.res provi'dcs a sense Koga. {1 scnicH· fine arts ma_jor. of $35 covers all chemicals used
, of mot,ion . The pastel gray and
had three photos entered in t.bc in qevcloping black and white
.Yello~ sa_nd is fluid a.hd.dipped .M USO Photoschc)<)l exhihit.
film . Students intci-c~tcd in
like sand pictures in candles.
Koga has displayed his \\Ork darkroom use only pay a fee of
·An abstract photo of an in Portsmouth and at the $25. People who enroll in the
ever}· d,iy object is Frank CL·lehration of the Arts M USO Photoschool "can be
Con sentino\ _ black and · white Ciourmet dinner.
almost anyone. - with students
picture -or a bale or chicken or
Koga entered his photo- emph-asized. It\ similar to a
fencing wire. ' The picture is . graphs in the, show because it · MU B minicourse," said Eva.
dinying with the curves of was a chance to show his work
black lines twisting around to more pe.o ple. "You have to
each· other like a maze.
get seen. so I .try to enter
"Barney" by U N H senior . anything." said Koga. Koga
John Rodgers and '"Majestic
has been a photographer-since
Contemplation " · hy UN H 1979 and would. "love to do it
freshman · Diane McAnnt-c\ as a living.''
.
capture· lrnimals' personalitie;_
Chuck Huckings. a senior
"B~trney" is a black and \,\/ hite Administrcition i:najor and the ·
picture c)f ~t grump~ looking cat . ·. MU SO Phofoschool director:
with his cars laid had: and said the photog,~aphs wi!I he
staring point-blank at the judged for formal tcch014u~ , _
camera. ·Feline aloofness and overall appearance. compos1 dignit~ come across · in the tion. and . originality. The hest
photi1. -. ·
·
of the show; first. second. third
McAnnrey\ color picture is and honorable mention
,or a swan preening itself on a
ribbons will he o-n the
shoi-c. Its neck is folded back.
photographs today .
· and earl\ moi·nin.u sun glows
Huckins said the judges arc
Cra-ig Hlouin. who is teaching i
UN H photography classes:
Mark Stevenson. a flight
attendant for TWA and former
great. subtle_ pleasure. To UN H st _u dcnt who has taught
Karl Koga'~ photo
master his text as · an actor is · MU SO Photoschool seminars:
hoth a difficult_and gratifying · ·
· exercise. When one has begun
enjoying· Marivaux's work. .
they want to come .back to it
· /
·--J,,_-.,regu la rly. One wants to
i m m c rs c o n c s c If j n t h c
,,
intelligence. humor. sensitivity. Cinema 1-6 Ncwir1uton Mall
M USO, Strafford Rm .. MU B
ironj:,andcruclt> oroneofour Police Auulem.r, ... (R), 1:45. Sunda 1 Apri129 Tcmpcst.6 :30.
most perspicacious humanists. 4:25. 7:00. 9: 10 ·
· 9:30
· ·
one or our most subtle and Splash, (PG). 1:)0. 4: 10, 6:50, Wednesda) Ma:i 2 A Curious
i nvcntivc d rarnatists.'· Miquel 9:20
Girl. Murk land I 10. 2:00, 7:00
said.
Swing Shi/i, (PG), 1:55, 4:20. Thursday M,1: J /,ocal Hero.
Cooper said -the troupe was 7:30. 9:40
7:00. 9:30
_ brought to the United States on
Where rhe Bors Are, ( R). 2:00.
tour through a professor at 4:30. ?:20. 9:J·o
Bos tern Collcue. The French
A1oscmr on rhe Hudson, ( R ). Hampton Cinemas 1-4
Lafa)ette Rd. Portsmouth
consulate c<~ntactcd other 1:40. 4:05. 7:10. 9:35
universities in New England .to Gre_rsroke, rhe Legend <~l ·po/ice Acadcm_r. (R). I :00 ,
.
see if they wciuld also he
1i.ir::m1, Lord '<?l rhe Apes. 7:00. 9:00
Af
oscoH'
on
rhc
Hudson,
( R).
interestcJ_ in hosting the (PG). 1:30. 4:00. 6:40. 9:25
2:45. 6:45. 8:50com pan>. and UN H agreed.
Splash, (PG), 12:40. 2:50, 6:50.
Tickets for La Douhle
.
lnconstance arc available at the Tri-City Cinemas, High St.. 8:55_Somersworth
The
Dresser.
Cal
I
ro.r
MUB ticket office. Ticket
prices arc $2.00 for UN H Sixrecn Candles, Sneak showtimes
Preview at 9:00 .Frida) anu Sneak Preview Sixteen
students- and $4.00 for the
- Saturda>
Candles, Call for showtimes
general public.
The pcrforff!·ancc is jointly' Fridar rhe I 3 rh, ( R ). 7: IO. 9:20
Racing Wirh the Moon, ( R) ·Cinema 4 Lafa}ette · Rd
sponsored by !'Association
.. ·
t'ortsmoutn
Francaise d'Action Artistiquc. 7:00. Sunday 7:00. 9:00
Iceman, ( PG). I :00. 3:00. 7:00.
the Service des Affaircs
9:
15
Strand
20,
Jrd
St..
Dover
·Internationals du Ministere de
Romancing rhe Srone. ( PG).
Ice Pirates. (PG). 6:30
·
la Culture. the Cultural office
U>o~ ·J: 15. 7:00. 9:00
Reckless. (R). 8:J0
. of the French consulat in
Footloose, ( PG). I :00; J : 15.
Boston, the office of the Vic~
7:00
. .9:00
loka,
Exeter
President of Academic Affairs
-(UNH). the UNH College or Terms of Endearmel11, (PG) Up tht' Creek. ( R ). J: 15. 7:00.
9:00
Liberal Arts. and_the Dept. of 7:00. 9: 15
French and -fo1lian.

Paris compa ny to perfor m
By Rae Ann Hoyt
UNH will be treated to a
taste of French culture on May
5th when a touring -acting
company from Paris performs
. Marivaux·s classic French
corned~, La Double lnconstance (The Doublednfidclity)
in French.
·
The acting troupe features
drama . students from the
Conser vat o i r c N _at ion ,d
Supcri.eur d'Art Dramatique
and -is directed by .Je~rn-Pierre
Miquel of the _Oomedie
· Francais.
"Thi•s is a wonderful
opportunity for students in the
French - Depa rtmcnt to sec a
play the)· have read in class
performed live." said Professor
Barbara C~oper. French
department chairma11. "To sec
a text that you have struggled
· through suddenly C<)me alive
makes all the effort wMth
while."
· ·
La Douh/e lnconstance was
wnttcn by Manvaux in 1723 . It
is written ·in Italian Comedia
Dell 'Arte tradition. which
combines a love story with
slapstick buffooncr>. One qf
· the stock characters in comedia
Deli 'Arte style the harlequin
clown. is prominent in the pla;
and instigates much of the
slapstick.
·
The pla{s plot is ~t classic
boy.:fneets-girl but girl loves
another triangle . The Prince

must woo ·his beloved Silvia
a½'ay from the Arlequin. At

first she remains firm in her
feelings for Arlequin. hut as the
action develops. the Prince
begins to ,vin. The Prince
devises artful ways to w'in Silvia
from the Ai-lequin. La Douhle
lnconsrancc will i-cmind some
s p e C t ,I i () rs () f r O
n t iC
Shakespearean comedies.
_ Cooper said the play will
have two kinds of basic appeal
for audiences .
"It will appeal to anyone
interested in seeing good
theater performed by
professionals." Cooper said.
"Seeing how dramatists treat
perennial themes iikc love and
jealous) is also interesting."

ma

French comedy
,·omes to UNH
The playbill contains a
· complete synopsis of the pla> in
English. There is a - lot of
phj sical action in the pla>
which makes it easier to
understand according to
·cooper.
Miquel. the director. hi1s
worked with a variety of plays
ranging rrom Euripides to
Ibsen, to Pinter. He finds
Ma riv aux an cnterta in i ng
challenge to work \.\'ith.
"Working on Marivaux is a

,----~----------------:
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a

UN H Commission on the aH in black, except lor n;sh Qf men .show up at these things,"
WE All LOVE VOV ·
said Robert Collman, a UN H
Statu~ of Women, spoke on color such ~ls _a red sash, formed
"Violence as a Means of - a chorus recounting a:cts of employee. "This isn't just a
violence against women.
~omen\ issue, it's -a sc)cietal . _.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._
Controlling_ Wo_men."
'·' Ever\ three n1i-nute,-; a - _1ssu·c-."
"As women~ we arc all
Collman said that men
v ictims of violence." Lccrcr women ·is beaten. every five
showed their disapproval of
said, adding that even womGn minutes a woman is raped,
who ha vc not been victims arc every ten minutes a little girl is violence · against women by
Hats, totes, gol.f shirts, sweatshirts
molested.'' chanted a tall attendi.ng events such as the
affected by _the ·" rape culture . "
· Busi.ne-sses, club·s, .organ_izations
rally.
"Fear of rape is a part of our woman with long blonde hair.
fylany styles available
Linda Rando lph. a UN H
At 7: 15. the m,nch began by
live:-.'-:; it changes the way WQ
No order too small _
staff · member. attended the
leading up the wooden steps to
live." Leerer said .
,
"One out of ever) <.;ight girls m,nch "because it's sqmething the front ·-of the MU B. The ·
Long si~eve T-sfii~ts· ,
now tv.elvc years old will sutler that has to be done. Awareness crowd moved quickly. as 't he
with sleeve pri.nting
night was chill:,:.
a violent sexual attack. has to be raised." _
"This gives women energy."
"Women unite, take back the
according to Lecrer. She added
Peter C Gr:=eider 31 31 Layfayette Road
night" Vecchio called through
that this is a "conservative said Kat ha ri ne Adempsk i,
60~0431-8319
· ~ortsm_~ uth, NH 03824
her r,egaphon~. and the -crowd
est i ma tc ", based on cases anotheF member of the crowd.
"I think it's important ,that
repeated the words.
actually reported to the public.
"We must make sure the
gains that have been won are
protected." Leerer said. She
cited as an c.,t1mplc the passage
or i1 recent law which prohibits
a ra pc victim\ se-xual past frorn
being broug·ht up as evidence in
court.
;\ brief pla), Another Voice.
was presented after Lcercr\
speec~_. Seven women dressed
. If You Can ... STVN

nH .Prlntworks

·.,

Look -at us now!
-A new look and
new

---LEGAL-<continued from page 4)
The controvcrs,· surrounding the ncwly-c1{acted RSA ~
focuses on the \\ord
"monthly"- ·Karahelas charg.es
rent hy the semester.
·
.lay' Oeoober, a UN H senior
who attended the lecture. said
that Legal Sen ices was
. "Ciood ... the~.i look at -it as ,l
practical rclatiol)ship between
,ourself and a landlord."
· Noucas reminded p·coplc
that "if you read a lease and
don't understand it. bring it in
(to us)." ,
. .... •.;;_ -::-.•

;-.-:.~ -~ - ·

' • , ·- '-;,3,_;-• .JI,

Wants You
For Publicity
Director

LOWPRIC.ES
on
Danskin & Soft-touch
activewear

~pplications available
at STVN-Room

· UO MUB
~

.

((TUAlff .lllftlnE,}

< -~: ...: ~~.-..:;:~ ·.- ;,.·..z.·:-i-:~~::,-;._~

Application Due Thurs. Ma~' 3
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THE STRAFFORD HOUSE'
a·nd ·- THE STRAFFORD MANOR
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Single ancf double occupa_ncy rooms.
Electric heat with individual thermostats.
Wall tp wall carpeting.
·. _
·.
All rooms completely furnished.
.
.
~ R~frigerator, stove, and ,sirik in each room.
.Telept,on~ and television.jacks.
.,
·rv Cable available. ;
..
Parking available. Laundromat.
· Lounge area. Year-round Patio.

~

\__;\

:■:-• •
••• •· •

ACCOMMODATIONS

~

~

•

•

:-:■

LIVE
"FREE
OR

-: •■:
• · ••
• •

•

.

JUGGLE!:-:■• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
The UNH Juggling Club is happy to
• ■
an_n_ounce its second annual "LIVE • • •■

.

•

• • •-

■• • •

FREE OR JUGGLE" Convention. • • • •
Please- join us ,Saturday, April • •
28th, in Snively Arena on the UNH • • • •
campus. Doors open at 8:00 a.m. • • ••
■ •·
and will close at 11 :00 p.m~
• ■
■••
Workshops will be given • •••
• • • • throughout th_e day . and -jugglers • • • ■
• • and nonjug·glers are encouraged • •
■ • • • to atten d . For information please • • • ■ 1
•• •. - call (603) 749 -9511. We hope to • • ••·
·•- •
see you there!
• ■
• •
•• • •
• • ~.

l'he Strafford House and the Strafford Manor are located
in the heart of Durham, NH with all the facilities of the
University -of Ne~ Hampshire within walking distance. -

Rental Office at
The Strafford hous~ ·
-~~

868'-2192-:
14 Strafford Ave.

_. _Durham, NH
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GARFIE LD

By JIM DAVIS

[ WOLJL'7 LIKE YOUR C~EAPE5T
ROOM r=oR ME ANP MY CAT

WELL,0ARFIELD, TH£RE'5 ,~£
BE.D AND TH£ f>ATHROOM'o
DOWN TJ-1£ HAL.L.AN Y
QLJESTIONS?

YES, 61R.T~Ai
WOULD 0E T~E

JACK BE.NNl.r'
5UITt, SIR

B.C.

By J_OHNNy HART

SLOW D?WN A 61T
OL' \JOHN...
,

TO cv AN'( 6£.0N~ I HAVE ·

To ~AP rr IN Re\leRse, .

allegations, then research the
fina~1cial me~rns to correct the
situation.
She also said she would
make the strengthened hiring
of women ''.a realit-y."
Chater said her "very strong
philosophical • attachment to
the concept of a land'...grant
college" makes · the . . UNH
tradition issue a difficult
subject.
--~rherc is a point where it is
reasonable for a student to pick
up ·o tra costs," she said. "But
there is anotherpoint where the
state should pick up the co~ts."
Chater said she thinks the
University h-as "a business de,il
'going with out - of- state
. students," in order to deal with
low state contributions to
funding,
"I don't mean to suggest outof-state 1 students shouldn't
come," s-he said . The state's
funds should help keep costs
down for those students. she
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~-- Chater said out-of-state
students are another indication
of UNH's repu.t ation, which
s.he said is better _than · UN H ·
students give it credit for.
Chatcr· said she has heard·
more,ncgative comments about
U N ~ · 8 i n c e a rr i v i n g i n _
Du'i:ham than previous!)' .
adding that perhaps · 1t · 1s
"nature" to focus on problems. ·.
""I :would make sure UNH\ ·
pockets of excellence were
terribly well...:known," Chater
said.
· ·
·
Chatcr also said UNH has a
~·grave responsibiljty for
ma.1n"ta'i'n i'rig the· i'ntegri t~'\ Wthe
baccalaureate degree."
UNH's interaction wi-th
business and industry is right,
according to Chater. However, ·
the'· increasj-ng specialization o f f,,
degrees w6rries her. she said.
· "the $15 million UN H
research ·center in the works
adds to the concern of "where
the liberal arts are going." Cha ie_r., said.
:€hater ,. said in meeting
challenges as UN H president
she would gather as much
information and talk to as
many people as possible.
·oata needs collection and
review," Chater said . "I would
look at every group: students,
staff, facult~/ and administra tors."
But Chater said ·she would
not ignore the efforts already
made to deal with the
University's problems.
"I don't believe in
reinventing wheels," she said.
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Can you find the hidden heavyweight champs?

BAER
BRADDOCK
BURNS
CARNERA
CHARLES
CORBETT
DEMPSEY
ELLIS
FITZSIMMONS
FOREMAN

FRAZIER
JEFFRIES
JQHANSSON

JOHNSON
LISTON
LOUIS
MARCIANO
MUHAMMAD ALI
PATTERSON
SCHMELING .
-SHARKEY
SULLIVAN
TUNNEY.

WALCOTT
WILLARD

BAIR r~
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35 Main St.

D_u rham

For a look that.
works for you _
Hours:
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M~S 9-5:30
T. F. till 7 .
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,868-7051
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-------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CANOES<continued from page 9)
Accord inu to Pennc" one
. main objective of thi~ · race,
besides r:lacing well, is for .the
canoe to make, it through the
·
course in one piece.
The first five miles of the race
were in flat water which was
higher than usual this year
acording to Borden. and marle
this objective easy. ·
However, at six-mile falls,
the rapids began, Borden said .
Most boats portage around the
falls. This means they take the
cctnoes out of the wate f and arc
allowed two other people
besides the paddlers to help
carr> the canoe around the
falls .
At this poirit in the race, the
"USS Tunafish" decided to 'go
fo1' it' Borden said, proccqing
to hi.t enough Tocks to crack the
boat and sink it. Tnc crowds
around the falls were waiting
for such a show, Borden said.
"The only part of the boat
above water was the
periscope," Borden said.
Be) ond th~ falls, the water lli. '-

classified. as Class 2 rapids, "The · first- three ca~oes,
according to Borden. (On a (including lJ MO's) all had the
same design. a mold meant for
scale ol' 1-6. six ·is impassa hie).
All ~paddlers agreed this part of a wild water race."
T here were nine heats with
the course was the toughest.
boats in each.
three
' "\Ve hit one rock sideways,
but we didn't hit it hard enough
According to Nichols, he and
to do any damage."Jewcll said.
Penn\ n1oved right out ahead
"Hitting rocks is the worst . passing most of the people in
part. You don't know if the the first four heats before they
boat is puncJlircd right off." reached the portage point.
Borden commented ~
Borden's boat was still ahead,
though.
In the "Ellie May," they had
better luck, hitting no rocks
"It was definitely worth it."
and coming through with only Nichols said, "Next ;'ear we
a few mino-r scratche-s, should place I st, 2nd, and 3rd
according to Penney. Even so, no problem."
they were prepared for the
Being- able to practice the
worst'. Nichols said.
course in fiberglc;!ss bqats on
·a
allowed
is
canoe
Each
Frid:-i\ ·~· a ntribut ed t o their
pa1ch kiL These ki1s range Crom
succc~s, Borden said . They
rubber membranes strapped
were able to fi[!d difficult spots ·
under canoes to h'.)drating
in ·· the river and practice
cement. As a last minute · maneuvering through them. solution, UNH prcparqi
"W c practiced a lot arouncl
themselves \Vith duck tape and
plastic, accorcling to Nichols. - here, ( Durham)" Jewell sa~d,
· "This canoe was a lot better "and trained to get in shape for
paddling."
than last ~/~ar's," Nichols said.
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Tune-up your To)'<lta, replace the Fender on your Fox or
do a Brake job on ~·our Beetle, we have the parts at savings
to

soq;
Brake Rotor Spedal (With this ad)

Rabbit or Subaru only $14.90

1'1':A LEGEND

TURNS 20"

I
I
__________ .___ .___ ...;. ____ ....;·J.
Atlantic Imported_ Aut<> Supp~y 868-1161
5 minutes from campus at the Lee Traffic Circle, Rt. 125N, Lee.
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1tyTheater
Un,1vers_
Presents
The World Premiere of

BLACI( RAIN
-

.

by David J. Magidson

directed by John Edwards
, .. Johnson Theater-c"
Paul Creative Arts .Center
Univ~rsity ·or New Hampshire
Durham
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If You Have An Uncontrolla-ble Need To

"

Borden hopes more people or schools like Wentworth
will become involved ne xt year. Institute of Technology which
"In the past, it's always been devotes an entire class to the
civil engineers and onl y a few construction of the canoe,
classes get enthusia ~tic. Next UN H spent about 150 man
year we will win it. We've _ hours outside of classes
proved to ourselves we've got a building their canoes. They
recieved about $200 from
design that's compatible."
"Using the same mold next ASCE an additional $200 from
year. but changing the mix Otis Sproul. Dean of
design and some construction Engineering. Both contrito get an even light boat will . butions were greatly appreciimpnwe UNH's chances," ated accordng to Penney. Next
year will prove even more
Nichoh agreed.
Unlike other schools who successful with more sufficient
recieved upwards of $400 for funds and manpower, Penney
the _ri:icc plus ~pendir1g Toney, said.

April 25-28 at 8 p.m.
April 26 at 2 p.m.
Previews: April 23 and 24. at 8 p.m.
General: $4
UNH students/employees/alumni;
Senior citizens: $3 ·
Previews: $1
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
- Dinner Theater Package with
New England Center Restaurant

,

7
·Hubbard Hall, Main ·Lounge
Sunday, April 29, 7-10 pm

It

Do you take better care' of your car than you do yourself?
1sn 't it time you che.c k und_er your hood?
Come get your spring check up.
7

Partitionedareas will be sei up for the f oUowing:
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• Basic Medical Examination and Evaluation, (Dr. E. Eldridge, UNH Health Services) ·
•Stress Examination, Blood Pressure, Pulse Recovery
· Stress Management (Life Quality)
•Life Style Stress,
•Hearing Examination (UNH H·e alth Servi~es)
-•Visual Examinatio·n (UNH Health Services)
•Examination. and Evaluation by a Podiatrist. Dr. Stephen Minaudo is a licensed
.
·
Podiatrist from Portsmouth.
•Information Booths: Alcohol, Sexuality; Life Quality (Health Education Ctr.)
Health Media Events ( Health Educa'tion Center)
. ·
• Participation in each area or activity-is optional.
.
---~~ All records a re confidentia.l and will be retained by stu~~nts.

•

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

Free examinations for all.members of the University of
~Free refreshments will be served.
Co-Sp~nsored by: Residential Life, Hubbard Hall,and
Health Education Center, UNH Health Services .

l

. 862-3823
~~!Ql~,.O,'-Ol~~~~~~~~~~~(Q'l'-Ol~"-Q',w.Q-,O-....q'k.Q-...o-...O"M.D'X.O'X.O~
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For sal.e 1972 Nova good depend'abl,e
To the F&rt Brothers(alias Matt and Todd) :
tra.nsportation runs -e xcellent $800 (neg.) · .. 1 really enjoyed our road trip the other
or besroffer . Call Michael- 868-1992 .
n1qilr=- we ought to get ·Iost in Laconia
1
.9
'
more often' I knew the Sherman would
1979_. Subaru DL \/Yagon, 30 mpg, front
_______________,
eventual ly lead _-us in the right direction
wheel drive, 5 speed, neg. gas, 59,000
though-.· Much love, the girl that likes_ to
miles; good condition $2,295, 868-1558.
c1partment for 4 has 4 sing lEi bedrooms. (2
"Have some fun."
'
still available) " 2 living rooms, nice
Durham Summer Sublet! Right on Main
"Black Beauty" 1981 Suzuki Motor cyc le.
NH DWI Prevention Council has available
kitchen, 2 show fireplaces. Grec1t loca1ion
GRADUATING
SENIORS-Don't
forget
to
Street! Dirt cheap! 3 bedrooms for $30.0
Good condition, best offer. Call 436 - 5886
the following work study posit.ions for
pick up your UNH Certificates of .
per month . If inte-rested contact Sheila or - on Kari-Vc1n route, 4 miles to UNH . $167
after 6 p.m. and ask for Chip.
spring and- summer. 1 )- Assistant .to the
per month utilities induded . Call 868Appreciation by May 7 . Send $2 to Kebbr
Jennifer_at 868-9827 or 2-1582.
Bicycle for sale 10-speed, ATAlA2322, ask for Donna or Kim ,_
.
.
direct pr /tyging~ writing, telepnone, filing, ,
Design, PO Box 12--9, Durham, NH 03824
Roommate wanted by a family of 3, your
yellow. Good condition, but needs a tuneorganization. 2) Clerical, 3) Research
Summer- sub·l et in downtown Durham .
own room in
5 _-room house, close to
up. Asking $60 or best offer. Call Kathy at · Laura-The weekend is here! We should
Assistant (compile, analyze and report on
One s.ingle bf-droom ava·i,lable in larg e 4
try to net together and hit the usual places
downtown Exeter. No -smokers, heavy
868-7357 tf no an_swer, please leave
dafa) 4) Sales and Marketing Manager for
bedroom
apartment.
Fully-furnished
wi
th
in downtown Durham'' Remember.
drinkers, or drug· users. _$225 per month
message'
distribution of non-alcotio lic alternative
dishwasher, washing machine, 11/, baths,
sta ying in the library for · prolonged
includes rent, electricity, and basic phone
beverages
Pay range is -$4-6 / hr
1981
Suzuki
GS550T,
Excellent
running
spac-ious living area. with. nice backyard'
periods of time can be dangerous to your
charge, use of whole house and a warm
depending on position and experience.
condition recently tuned up $1,250 or - healthy'! Love, M$1 50'; nm nth negotiable . Cal I KifTl 868•friendly family. ($325 if two in one room),
Contact Leo Spencer at 659-5743.
2322.
best
offer,
8687551.
call 772-2322.
L.a &- Becky, I love you guys! You are th e
Work-study students: The TASk Center is
1974 Audi 100LS, 68,000 miles, new
best roommates. Love the third roomie
Durham- Female roommate wanted for a
Need a place t_o stay this summe,r?
taking _ applications for the position - of
brakes,
some
rust
needs
a
littlework
,
one
bedroom
apartment
in
new
Spacious Durham apartment available for
Tutor / Counselor to work 6-10 - MUST SELL, Call even ings (207) 363Judi, so you nev.er get any personals, and
apartme'nt building behind new bank.
- summer (Jurie-August). Large open
hours / week for '84-'85 . Soph ,or Jr.
6320; days (207) 439-1000 ext. 17 54 _
you'd freak out.if you get one? Well, freak
Rent is. about'S,2-03 per month, plus hea"t ,
living .room ond 2 bedrooms, full kitch13n
standing You will be trained, $3.75 to
· Ask for Neil, runs great, s 750 or best
out! This one's for yoc1. It's for berng the
Please contact Penny immecjiately a_t 2'. ,
and bath. Fireplace, hardwood floors and
f
great friend that you are . Hope your tooth
$4.75 / h r . .Call ,2-3698 or stop·:by for an 0
1512 or 868-9753.
··
·
p;meline . Lots of -closet soace ana
fer. ·
·>doesn't hurt too much. Rie
:ar~pli,:,:ati,:-,n 1:,pf,:-,rp 1\/1:civ !',; , St ,:-,k. p 3!',;CI . ·
windows. Minutes from campus, only
1975_VW super _beetle,4 speed AM1"FM, · · Wanted: Two housem@tes to share large
"NEW ENGLAND BO.VS CAMP"-Mass
radials, sunroof. New exhaust system,
Marilyn M. can eat awhoie l;iag of D-9r~tos
$150/month per person, 4 people Call
double room in Durham. Two minute walk
Cold
nselor
po.sitions
for
Program
fuel
injectors,
heater
boxes
,
battery.
by
herself.
My kind of woman.
868-1658.
to cc1mpus . $140 per month plus utilities
Specialists Basketball, cycling, tennis,
$2,500. Call Linda after 6 p.m . weekdays
Seems like Karla and Sue think ihey can
868-5823 anytime . June 1--2;.JunE'!°-1 ·
Free· room and boai:_d in excha.nge' for
' canoeing ,' fishicrg , kayaking, sailing,
749-6953 .
eat more _pizza then they can.!!
babysitting amiable 20 month old. 28
wa·nted-3 roommates (male -or female)
waterskiin·g, windsurfing, archery, arts
hours a wee,k, begin.ning fall of '84.
1976 •Datsun F-10 WGN. 88,000 miles
Je-n H.. likes kinky sex, from one who
to ·snare 4 bedroom apar,tment in Dover.
and crafts, computers, . drama / mw=;ic,
Faculty home, walking · distance · to
excellent gas mile@ge qu;ck sal-e _at.
knows.
~
.
Newly renovc1ted, large Jiving r9oin.
ele-ctrqnics, ham . radio, overnight
campus. Call 868_-5669.
dining room and kitchen.sGwn bedrqoms,
camprng, video taprng-; good salaries .
. ·What are you doing May 17? Come to I.he
. $'1,495, ·ca ll 749- 4165 lnqµire Camp Mah-Kee-Nae, 190 Linden
Summer Sublet: Newmarket large 3 · S 1501 month plus oil heat and elctricity
Color TV-16" Sears remote control , 6
biggest graduation party ever. Tickets on
Located near downtown area, cal.I 868Avenue, Glen-,.Ridge, NJ 07028. Phone
bedroom apartment right on Kari-Van
· months old. $450 new, asking $300 firm
sale soon.
7288 or 868-5995 .
(201) 429-8522
route. ,Contact George, Rod, Holmzie at
Ca I I Suzanne 868- 59 3 2
·
t__o_m_e-to~,-h-e~M-U_S_O_s_p_r-in_g_p_h_o_t_o_,..,._s_h_o_w_, ,
· 868-9826. Up to 4 persons, rent
Su.mmer Su,blet--2 bedroom. $390
P@rt-rime , full-time summer. Peop.l e
SL-B350
technics
turntable
Fully
Friday
April 27 in the Ca.rroll - Belknap -::
negotiable. ·
pills utilities (phone and electricity),
wanted for construction, related work
autqn1atic, 5JJe!_fJg Jigl:')t, belt _dri!EciJ\lever ...: ~o_o:!lI _of. _the :MUH c_ See-.s.o.me-.-.Eif t.he be:5t ~ "
laundry facilities, parking, full bath,
including paintCng, insulating, clean up, f,, useJj, :strll In box . S75, call 8138 -5300 -ask "" __work by student photographers
SummeT Sublet: Two apartme_nts
kitchen, big living room. Davis. Cour-t Apts.
lift ing, larrdscaping,_etc Call 964-6284
available on Main Street in Durham. Each
for Dave
Get dazed at Two Pays Till Grad.· party at
(Madbury
Road,
Durham)
Contact
'Marie
and
leave
name
and
number,
seacoast
holds two people at $150/ each, hot water
fhe Franklin, May 17th.
-'
at 868- 7208 after 7 00 pm ..
area
included. Available after finals until
school opening.. Call Laura at 868-5815
2 daze till graduation party May 17. Watch
Wanted: one female roommate to share
Wanted: March 6th issues of the NH. If
.fc;ir details .
or Gino at 868-2295.
apartment in Dover with two guys and a
you have one or more call 862 - 1323 and
girl. Located Central Avenue, 3 bedrooms,
ask for Bill 'Wilf pa {i f necessary
Wanted: 2 or 3 bedroom apartment or
John Marsh:all, Drop lqgrid and go out
kitchen living room · and a guest room .
with me. I want you
house to rent in Lee, Durham, or Madbury
SUMMER JOBS-MAYHEW needs male
Only
$125
per
person,
includes
heat
and
for a small family, no pets . Please Gall
staff for . its summer program. Positions
- Sfa'y tune.cl for the next episode qf "As
hot water. Call BriaA or Craig at 749-0646
Susan at 659-3196.
are residential, 9 weeks; with salary,
CAR ~ REPAIRS - Done by qualifieq - Stillings Turns" (also knows _as: "Days of
eve·n ,ngs. .
·
'
room, board, laundry. Job descriptions,
Furnished single rooins with baths
student. Tune -ups, electrlcal, water
our· Di'shroom", "All My ~ntrees"; .and ·
For reAt-3 bedroom modern ,: -- fulJy - applications--RFD1, Box 179, Bristol, NH
available for female students only
pumps;heads, ·etc . Cail Jo_hA 868-:5937 . _ ,":The Guiding Grill"), to find, the-answers
car;peted
apartment
in
f!Uiet,
wooded
03222
or
(603)
744-8494,
Available for 1984-1985 academic year.
-iritl'l"ese and 0th.e r questions WiH'Skippy
location overlooking Oyster River. Living
-Papers, resumes and· ·letters . prnp!'Jred
ever be c!ble to stop R.l?ying quarters?Will
Private entrance, ten minute walk from
"NEW ENGLAND BOYS CAMP"-Mass.
room with fireplace. Separa}e - kitchen
Thompson h all°. $800 to $950 per
Gou nselor- pus'ition•s' · 'for Pr'bgram •·· professionally an'd qtTickly · by· :_9 to· 5•: 'Alex ·ever learn how to play quarters? Will \J Ii
with dishwas_her, retri:gerat_or, range,
secreta ri al service, ·String· Bridge, 'Exeter-, - · · Rob -ger· 1:rny sleep -ihis - weekend?-· Cal'l ··'
semester, including utilities. Call 868Specialists : Baseball,- _eanoeing, cyding,
disposal. Easy walk to 'Uf\JH campus
NH 772 -·9585 .
Young's surv ive an-other 6:00 a.m . ·:
2211 after-4 p.m.
s a i Ii n g , o s v.v-i rfrml n g, - t e fl fl i S; ,and
Available June 1. $660/ month, one year·
Doing
research? Collecting books? Need a
invade? Has Pat gotten arrest€)p_,yet fo r;
watersk._
i ing , arts and crafts, computers,
Avo-id crowded beaches-Relax in
lea'se minimum. No uridergradua_t,es, , no
book? Free out o-f print search servke.
walking a stuffed cat at 5 :00 a.m. 1 Can
drama / music, - ph_qt.,ograp~y, .. ov.ernignt
Berwick, ME May-Oct. Neat, attractive 2
pets, references_-requjre9 W ~ Bo'r-i'ni•ce,
Dou.g Robertson, 749-4335.
Wynn stop dr in k ing long enough to go to
camping, wo,oclwor~im-g :::JS ertd details,
bedroom cape, sunporch, large yard, pool
2 -2689 or t617) 754-3060 -...::-~
class and find out when his hnals are? Or
references-Ca.mp ., Mah-Kee-Nae, _ 190
and .garden. Furnished or 1Jnfurnished;
TYPING,
WRITING,
AND
GRAPFIIC
will
he pull a Pau'I N?" And speaking of
~ummer sublet wit h fal'i option Three
Linden Aven'ue, Glen"" Ridge~· NJ 0702_8,
price depending. Call mornings 698DESIGN by PENNAGRAPHIC,S _ AND
Pali.I, will she eyer have enough cred its to
be(lroom apartment, one ·:wailable June
581 r JOBS IN ALASKA!! $800 $2,000
WRITING
-ASSOC>IA1ES
~~-:Re
:
suru·es,
.
·
_
·
become
a" j·uri'ior? Meanwhi-le the cliff
, 1. Female · only, partial-ly furnish.e el,
reports, charts, and graphs, 58 Main
monthlyl_ _P_§lJl.\i, Jish;~r-ie.s, . resorts, oil
Sum.m er Sublet-4 bedrobm hot:Jse, first
Street, Durhc1m. 868 _1025 , M - - F 10_ 6 _
h,rnging question is still unknown-will
laqndry faci_lities, Ka-ri-Van stops in front.
industry and morel 1984 Summer
K:ari-Van stop on Dover Road. 2
fieritage f;iill Apartments in Dover, call
Up the stairs between Classic .Cone and - anyone fall into the black hole7 ,Employm ent Guide, employer listings bathrooms, paneled ba$ement with bar,
749-6828
·
Red Carpet
$4 ..95 Alasco, Box 30752, Seattle, WA
screened porch, huge yard, completely
Kath M.-lt.'s your turn now. As usual I'm
98103
.
Wanted : Two housemates to share la·rge
furnished. Call 742- 7150 in evenings.
DJ SerV-ices-DJ from radio stationin my favorite place.again. Just \hi nk ..only
double room in Durham. Two minut·ewalk
Call 862-1323 during day Ask for Jed.
WGIR , Man~hes-ter to DJ your next party
3 more weeks and,it's summer . I can·,
''SECRETARY P.OSITION AVAILABLE"
to campus . $140 per month plus utilities.
or school event. Rates reasonable
believe it! I hope this works as good as
Cape Cod Summer-Hyannis Town or
Applications are now being accepted for
868 5823· anytime, June 1-- June 1
negotiable. Call 749 - 6709 weekday
flowers' Well, actually I Just wanted to say
beach. Gals-stop here, you 've found it, '
the Student Activity Fee- Council .::- even in g after 6 p.m Keep trying .
hi!
alone or with friends (2 per room). -Own
Secretary Th e position will start this ··
fridge, kitchen priviledges, use ot cable
Come to the ·MtJSO spring photo show . .
-semester and cont inu e throug,h _n ext year._
television. Apartments and cottages $50
Friday April 27 in the Carroll-Belknap
Requirements 5-1 Q hrs / week, typing,
and up weekly. Season only, college
He-Ip
Want____,ed
room of the MUB. See some of the best
filing, minute taking; $3.50/ hr fJexible
atmosphere. Call 778-1158 or 729 -0905 .
work
by student photographers :
hours. Applic!'Jtions available.
Apartment available in Newmarket for
Donna, this per-son al is just for your Havesummer sublet. Modern with carpet. 2
a great weekend and drink a few for me bedrooms. Fully furnished, looking for
Bonnie J G. loves Donald L. S and will
since I won't be here. Your soon to be
-t,wo females only. Two minutes from · Work study student needed full-time for
roomie-WOZ.
~
m_arry him A._ugj.1St 4, i 9'8 4 at 7:30 p.m. in
downtown and Kari-Van stop . $100 per
summer. Small Business· Development
Xenia, Ohio.
Pass it on,"The Amazing Dazing" Two
person monthly. Ask for Mary or Carey
Progrcjm looking for mature. responsible
Come to the MUSO spring photo show,
Days Before Graduation Party, May 17.
659-5146.
individual with typing skills of 45- 70
Friday April 27 in the Carroll-BalknapJess,
thar:ik you for asking me-what you
.
wpm,
and
excellent
communicatron
skills.
Four rooms -in big house available in
room of the MUB. See some of best work
did. I'm honored, happy and very proud to
Position pays $3.80. to $4.25 per hour,
.
-··
.
.
.
Dover, June to June lease . $135 / month
by student photographers.
' depending on experience . Contact
,Good transgortatron, Aud, Fox 1977, only
say
yes.
lt'g a beautiful gift you've given
plus heat. Off-street parking, near KariCynthia Hayd en, room .110 McConnell ----:-57,0~0 mlles,_.New transmrssron_, FWD, - TJ- Th e JJUY with the brown audi who
me and II will treasure it always. I love it
Van route. Share living room, dining
Hall, 862- 3556. Position to start asap
sunroof, radials, auto needs parnt Job.
gave me a ride Wednesday I left my CB
and you I even promise not to trip walking
room, kitchen and 3 bathrooms. Call
after ftnals_
$1,000 or best offer, call 868-2801.
coat in your car and need itl Please rett,JrrJ
down the aisle-Rie.
anyone at 742-0081.
it
to
the
·r,,,,
.\
''If'
II""'
,.,/,in•
office,
Katie.
1
NH D. ·s·
f c -,·
·
EdLicat ·ron
Honda Motorcycle CM400T 1980 mint
To the Conneticut blond at_ 5 p .m . on
Wanted-One male roommate to share · U
, rvr · ron
on,rnu,ng
condit"ion stored- inside 7,500 miles, one
Danny boy-oh Da.ny boy, .AKAK's own
Easter . Had fun driving to NH with you
Brook House, 24 Rosemary Lane. The
_an apartment with three others for next
following .,,;,,,,,,,,,. II OU/,."i'fl .l>l
roving owner, constar wheels, rack, du_gl_ intellectual engineer. · · ·
·
· hope
From the UNH alumni in the brown Civic
academic year. Apartment is at Davis
seat, teardrop tc:::.:n, 2 cylinder $850 or
,,,.,; 1; 1111 _, are ·availabe to eligible
your
date
for
the
PD
doesn't
have
a
curfew
A
beer? 888-4895.
1
Court, rent wi II be $185-per month. Lease
WORKSTUDY students .
best offer Call Jeanne 862-1310 days,
and cooks breakfast. We missed you at
is from June to June. We-already found
GRADUATI_
NG SENIORS-Don't forget to
Jeanne or Dave 659-5811 nights.
the Blood - Drive. Tease -of -the-h.ouse
·subletters for the summer. Call Dave or
- ELDERHOSTEL Aide-- Responsible for
pick up your UNH certificate of
champ h@ve a tiger of -a rime this
1969
Saab
96,
V-4
Good
mech.
Jay at 868- 7294.
Appre<;:iation by May7 Send $2 to Kebber
the day to day administration of the
weekend! Luv from ci bro and his friend .
condition, solid body, no rust. Raaials,
_D esign PO Box 129. Durham , NH 03824.
pr9grnm including socral activities and
Summer sublet with fall ootion, in
new · exhaust and clutch. Weil
Come aboard the spring celebration
dorm responsibilities; desire to work with
convenient Durh.am ·location.- Modern
JUMMU, yup tHis time. it's for your I clon'i
maintained, $750 431-6102.
cruise on the Viking Sun. Don 't miss the
age group 60 and above .
apartment for 1 _or 2 people. $355 per
c.are anybody say_s, I like "flc1mer" clothes.
last performance of Stillwater Rurl Band.
197~ Toyota Corolia, 2 door, 74,000
month. Evenings call 664- 7636 ask for _-Clerk Typist- Dependable, m ature
Oh yeh, take ear of those apple crumbs for
May 17th, fn,e hors d'ouevres, cash bm,
miles. Needs a transmission $700.
Robin.
·
·
me, K? Yuur .Luttl Bubu
person- with good typing and clerical tickets available at MUB ticket offrce only
Portsmoot
h
Hannah
431
-5270
(wofk)
skil ls. Word processing experience
Furni_
s hed one bedroom apartment, bunk
Boom Boom, -Here's that personal you
. $14.95 Seniors don't miss this ·last
439-4074 (home).
· beds-;- one block from campus in quiet - desirable, but not necessary
wanted. Have fu-n this weekend ..go wild
_bash!!
One
pairwomen's
boots,
all
leather
- home, separate ·e ntrance. Summer only,
-Clerk Typist .· Secretary-ResponsibleToo bad you don't have a better date. Only
Kris, J pn anc! Steph -c-Get psyched! I hope
burgandy, (black 3" heel), side zipper, size
no pets or smoking_ Call Barbara after -6
kidding, Joe. Love ya (both) Noelle
for cJSsisting department secr-etary with ·
you all have _ a great time'!
81/?.
Condition:
excellent,
worn
approx.
5
p.m 868-9660.
·
typing, errands, answering teleph·one and ,
MELBATOAST-(AKA Toastwoman)Remember .. .have a drink for me and don't
times. Why am I s-el.ling? · Was given
special P\:-Qjects. Must be dependable,
Wanted: Two housemates to share large
Like, hey, I know you can crank the
forget to wa!ch cartoons tool!
· similar pair. -call 868- 7347 Mon & Fri
mature person with good typing and
double room rn Durham Two mrnutewalk
Morning Star tunes for at least one hour.
12-5:00_ p.m . Tue·s & Thurs 12-2:00
Come celebrate \!he . world at th,e
clerical skills.
to ,campus. $140 per month plus utilities
Like.
you don't have to get up at 6 Jo catch
p._m. Final Sale.
International Fiesta ! Friday April 27tI1
868-5823 anytime, June 1-June 1.
it on 91.3, ya know? (No insult in1ended)
Summer work stu!=fy applicants wanted at
, 11-- 5 p.m. , rain or sHine. Smith Hall,
A
lpine
7151
cassette
deck,
AM/FM
car
'
the l:.ibrary. See Mrs. Martling, loan desk.
Summer Sublet, Dover on Kari-Van route,
GRADUATING SENIORS-Don't forget to
front lawns. Come see·exotic dancing and
stereo system with Alpine speakers.
3 bedrooms, kitchen , living room and
pick up your UNH Certificate of
bre~kdan'cing. Listen to Do'a world mL-J>;ic
Needecj_: Summer w ork study student for
Hardly used. $200 or pest offer. 778bath. $300 per month, includes heat and
appreciation, by May 7th . Send $2 to PO
International Students offi.ce . 10-15
and
t.he
Now
Sound
Express.
An
·
7257 ask for Gordon or 868-2833.
electricity - Call 868-9777 ask for Leslie or
Box 129, Durham, NH 03824.
hrs / week Please apply at ONCE!!" I.S .O
intern at ional fashion show and ethnicChevette
Hatchback
for
sale:
1976
Janet or 868-9726 ask for Carolyn.
foo'ds. Come _a nd have an experience'
Huddleston Hall on the first floor, piease
To my.cute, furry teddy bear Nathan-For
Available June 1. ·
enter buildi_ng through door near · 87,000 miles. Body in good shape; engine
being such a controlled animal lately you
Guido's, - thanks for supper Wednesday
~neBds some work. AM/FM cassette .
Fairchild.
Good
typing
skills
required,
Durham_.:._Need an apartment next year?
can eat as much as you want (or a$ I want)
night. It was magnifico! True Italians.
Great all purpuse economical car. $1,000
86,2-2030.
.
You've found- it' Looking for one or two
from my jelly- bean iarl _Love ya, Curly
Love ya, Lisa .
or best offer, call Caroline 868-15i2 roommates to share comfortable Webster
Cucumber
Wanted: Copies of the March- 6th edition
MILLIE, ' Drill me! Harry
For Sale: 1973 Dodge, Cornet, new
House apartment for next •scho.9I year
of the NH, would bBwilling to pay for them
MOE-Well here it is, just like I promised
bat:ter"y,
-exhaust
system,
front
shoe.ks,
Call 868-2815 for details. Ask for Alice or
M .-What kind of cheese?
if necessary Call 862-1323 and leave a
Just to say I thank you Dutch thanks you,
and water pump with A/C. Asking $400
Brooke. Please don't ·call until Monday
phone number for Bill_ I will call you back
Donnci L.-When? Where? Soon? ~
my .C3PA thanks _you. LB
call 868-1460 ask for John.
4/30.
.
· Live-in babysitter for amiable 20 month
Liz-Great notebook. It sme lls so sweet
Well,
Moe, so it's three days late, but
Improve
your
gra-des!!
Buy
a-professional
Summer Sublet: Main 'Stre.et, Durh ani
old for school_year, fac·ulty member home, - and the art work .. unsurpassble.
who's counting?
quality desk, Must see to appreciate, such
$90 per month plus heat and electricity
Madbury f{oad, 28 hours per week in
a smal I price to pay for a better education.
Hey Frissin George--l'n] sorry I'm sure
Fully furnished. 1 bedroom available in a
Come to the MUSO spring photo show.
exchange for free room and board. Call
Call 742- 7 150 and make an offer before it
we'll sell enough If not I'll buy the rest
Friday April · 27 in the 'Carroll-Balknap
2 bedroom apartmenl, Call Carroll at 742868-;i669
too
late.
is
0081 or Robin at 868- 7095.
room of the MUB. See· some of the best
El len~Good to have you up thi:=; weekend,
Summer Position: Gardener, - groundswork
by student photographes.
For sale 1 "Su_npack" flasH, for 35mm
great timing. Why •is your mind in a fog
Dover Summer Sublet-2 bedrooms
keeper, wanted to maintain and develop
carne~a. Used on'.y a few times, $30 or
Joanne -- SIGHI Here's to -the wild
bank?
'
available in a 3 bedroom apartment. Fall
· historic gardens within Shaker Vr llage, an
best offer, Lee__ 868- 75·58, leave a
summer ahead: Studying, doing laundry, ·
option,· ~150 per month . Newly
open cair and historic house mlfseum.
Harry Sorry I didn't notice you but the _ shots of vodka, scoping
message.
and etc I I can't
renovated, cable television, partially . Sen,d resume and salary requirments and
trunks you were modeling at that beach
wait:! Nan . PS Happy 20th . ·seers to you,
furnished, off street parking , on Kari-Van
ident.ify special interests to Ric-hard
1972 _Super B~at_le. Reliable and
bash just didn't-reveal enough . Maybe we
kid!'
route. Contact Jeff or Dave at 742--5170
Kathmann, Director, -Shaker Village, Inc.,
economical transportation-:- $425 or. •best
coutcl get together and you could expose
evenin~t
Canterbury, NH 03224
offer. 7 49: 4521, after 9:QO p. m
·
Bill P. try again
other- tilings
me. Love Milly

Apart~nts for Renl

Summer Sublet-Westgate Village.
Dover. $3401 month, Will negotiate. Move
in ASAP, no rent for May! Fall option, call
Johr\ or Todd 749-0689. - •
Apartment in Dover for fall, huge

Four positions available for summer at
White Mt. · Family Campground and
cottage complex. 1) Assistant manc1ger 2)
Recreation director, 3) Office attendant,
' 4) General maintenance person . Lodgi_ng
provided, a coupe would be ideal. Tel
659-2790 for interview.
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Dear Director of Personnel, Dopboe yipo!
(s.i ng this ) Wliy can't web~, frientls7 Wl1y
ecin·1 w1:: be fr,encis? ..And ifweca n·1, SIR I
·, will find you (Newmarket, IVIE. . Young's)
Briggsy --- You an, .look1ng _grea-1, Keep _uP.
t iti yt~u down ,' draw Oldsmobtl t!S on youI
\il_t\ good work I sor ry I didn 't go running ,
·f,Kt!, a nd spit Coptinl'wgen betwt,t:n your
with you .Lo vt• ya. Fan of Mickey - P.S
1-,ytis Havti a n'1ce day ' Sincerely cude-t.
Thanks 1or tl1t,- 11wssagt:
Marie baby , · you are doin·g a fantast ic
Ht ,y IVl ,,1ry. ll1t!er m·t, down nt
job .. .keep it up cuz I really appreciate it. A
SANDWICHES R US Tllt:1r• soup a nti
very grateful ML
s;indw1cl1tis art, tlw greii!tistll
Ha -Ha Jane, it's -midnight 9 nd I'm almost
·u11 r{ Just w ,mtt:d to w1'sh you cl Happy'
done ...what do you have to say about
(latt,) 20th B11thdayll Frorn all your fr11:;nds
. that? Meow
,11 S ,1wyd ·,:·
Not to be sexist or anything , but you 'II
·Conw to trw IVIUSO sp1In4 photo show
have to notice how mu.ch smoother things
Fr1d,1y , Ap1 ti 27 111 tilt! C1110II Bl'llq,ilp
go when there is a preponderance of.male
room of tilt-, IVIUB s~,e siJmt •o l th'-' I->cs t , skill and talent on production night.
work ' by stuc~t:'.:..'.Yiloto!-Jri1pl1t:1 s
SANDWICHES R US, we'r e only sorry tl1at ·
Hey .Pa ul. have you set-rn what they 've
we m et you so lafe. Do yourse.lves a favor,
done down at the Commui11ty IVlarket_ . T1g, happy·. Happy 21st birtildity Ii It ·s
clwck, -us out before summer br~;ak
BEN AND JERRY'S _ic e cr~;am aqd a 9It\Ill- · almost the_t)lld of tile senwstm and only,
one more year until we can really stmt our
, s,1nc!w1ch_shop ca lled SANDWICHES R
US
·
life. I wdl love you a lway s TorToy; Pook .

Wt, Hiiv t, The Lovw s t A,rfna,s to Eurnpt!
Carolyn-- I' m riot sure" New Y~rk ·c,iy ~;;cll1d Across_ Anw11c,1 I Frn 1-!t,t.' Colo,
rt-in dy for yo_ull Hope yoLir b1rthdny ,s ,;
Bnid1un, . W, It t! To C1lllpus T1;i,1 ;I Bux
supf',r orie.· ,ind I also hope you don·1 h aw,
11387 St Lolli s. IVlo 631 O!)
·10 use tl.w l t!,H gas I H,:ve a grt-,at weekt;ncl
Tu J11111p111 · Jot! , Arni I tilull\Jht I led;i m,iiy::· · St! e yo.u at b -f ast "'clwt-;rs" I 1 Lovt!, Hc) lly
,11Hi l1,!Ct11 · lif,,
you _pur I1w to sh;inwl
H_o_ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - ' H,!y IJ11tltl y _ I 111- tt•.illy tJl,1tl tl1111\JS illt!
H1,y "'DIIVIPLES" (Yt!S you Mattll) H av1;
sli1ItI11\I tu 1011 0111 111~. · pIuIt•c1 ,ol y.ows
: vuurSt!II ii great _IJ1rthdayl Hopt-~ yii-u ;ire
Just w,111I1•!1 10 lt.·I \ou k11ow tllitt . 1·,11
ft,t-i lntJ lmtt t! r G t! t psydit!d for 1on1\jh.t
I1.H1t11I\j 101 you 1,v,• Iv s 11,p of tilt, w,1yl
(h t!lil I1.t!ill li t: 11I) Lovt-, ya· -- - _your '.' boss"
Lo vt.·. Elt!!W
Co11i1 , et-•lt:i>1at1, till• wu1ltl di 11 1., ·
Colllt! Alio,11tl tlw . Spring Ct: ldH,111011
l11 .tt :rnat1011;il Fit:st;il Fr1d 11y 271.11 Ap, ii
Cr uIst, or1 th!.' V1k1nq Sun Don't 1111ss tlw
11 · 5 pm . Raino1 sl11rn; . Smit Ii H,tll f 10111
last JH !rlorm,111u, ot' St illw;iter Ru11 B,111d .
L1wns Co m t, sut, t,xotIc d,inciny w1d
IVl ;1y17tl1. Fr t! t, HorsD 'O t.! ltvrt-! S,t:ii Sl1Bu1
· 1Jlt ,,1kdanc111g · L1stt·:n to DO'A world
T1ckt !IS Av,1il;il>li• at IVIUB T1cl(t!! Offi"Ct!
mu s ic ,mt! . til e Now Souncl °E xp1 t!SS All
only $14 9:i St!lllOI S Du11 ·1 IVl1ss This List
lntnnat1oha l f,1s l11on show and l!!IHl!C .
foods . Conw and have an ~,xpt,ri e nc f; I
B,1slil
·
C11ulyn GI (Ye~ you in " Jones H,ill") Wl:
dt:l,rn(t,ly ll,1vti to get lo!Jellier !Jt-ifore 1111:,
Y\''11 iuns _o ut on us . Cat Nip or N1.cks 77II
Just 1I111,k only 3 mot e w et!l~s leftl! Lovt!
IVI - "your n t!X! door neighbor

I

_SAFC-

l SECR,E TARY

. Cilris11m, - IVlay 2ncf IS coming up so-on
L:et·s DRINK! And t!a! waka a ncl M&IVl 's
And. of coLirSt\, popcorn on .tlw rock' P1:;te

;I

J--. SAFC

Summer
Work StMb\i·
-: Positiotts

Applications are now being
accepted ·for the Stud~l')t Activity ·
Fee Council _: Secretary ; The
·position w"i-11 · .- start this s~mester .
and continue thro~g~_ next year.

:; HEALTH: CARE CAR~E~S
IN
'RESPIRATORY THEJtAPY

..,

WORN/STUDY .

TASk
~

-Joas

. _.,,j

Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty involved in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment of
patients with cardiopulmonary deficiencies and abnormalities. This patient populous spans the

newborn nursery, surgical and medical wards,
emergency room, outpatient department; and inten.
sive care unit ·of any hospital.
Working under the supervision of. a -physician the
respiratory therapist performs therapies which include ventilatory support, bronchopulmonary
rehabilitation, cardiopulmonary .resuscitation,
maintenance of n'atural and artificial airways, and
the use /of medical gases and administrative apparatuses, environmental control systems,
humidification, .a~rosols, and medications. . ·
For further information, fill in and return to:
·Northwestern University
Medical School
Respiratory Therapy Program
303 E. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611
or ,call -(312) 649-2935

·-

TUTOR/COUNSELORS·
·-teach study skills

/

-provide personal and academic advising
-are Sophomores or Juniors with a 2.5 GPA
-earn $3. 75 to $4. 751 hr.
Apply at TASk, Stoke '35d, by May 5-

Please send me data on how to prepare _for ·a
career in Respiratory Therapy.

Graduating Seniors

School:

-Haaland will - meet with
facult\ · and ext-ension
· cdunitoi·s in the 1925 .Room of
the Alumni Center on Monday
from 2-4:00 p.m. He will speak
with PAT staff at 9: 15 Tuesda)
· morning in Room 152 of
DeMeriH • Hall. An hour-long
session with operating staff will
follow at 10:30.
Haaland · will attend · an
alumni / comm unit~· reception
Tuesday afternoon from 3:305:30 p.m.

, 1n 1976 Haaland returned to
Durham as UNH vicc •president for academic affairs,
responsible for UNH's '
graduate and , undergraduate
schools, its "research and.
continuing education pro- ·
~. grams, the li·bnir) an_d several
administrative units .

A s i n t e r i ni p re s i d e n t. .
Haaland h~ts worked on the
UNH $18 rnill ion fund
camnaign, planning for the new
$15 · million research center.·
~ind a ca d e m i c p r o gr a m
improvements.
.
The fourth i'inalist_ Dr. H .
George Frede-rickson. · presi- .
dent of Eastern Washington
-L1 n i v c r s i t y . i 1i C h cri c y .
Washington, will\ isit-thc UN H
campus . next Thmsda:i and ·
1--rida:i. Ma:., 3 '::rnd 4_
The four finalists wen:
selected b\ t·he second
presidential s~arch committee
formeJ after president Evelyn
Hand lcr left UN H in the spring
· or 1983 to become president of
Bra nd c is U n i\ crs it),.
-

Universi_ty of New' Hampshire
Certificate of Appreciation

This certificate is presented with
Grateful Appreciation
to

by

for your dedicated support . This day,
- ------·- -- -____ was made possible .
because of your continued assistance and guidance.

Name:
Address:

( continued from page l)

J
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-SEARCH-

Haaland left · Durham for
O1'ono, Maine in 1975 when he
was named dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at the
U 1iivers'ity of Maine.

~Lop by lhe MUB Kilchen·
and see Jack Hosan

,..

_Don-~t forget t9 send for your
8 I/ 2 x 11 Certificate of Appreciation by
May 7
Send $2.00

Kebher Des(~n;
P.O. Bo.r 129, Durham, N.H . .
10

\

A graduate of Wheaton ( Ill.)
College, Haaland · earned his
Ph.D. in · social psj·chology at
the _State U niversitj' of New
York at Buffalo in 1966 .
Haaland joined the UN H
• psycholog~/ d~partment as an:
assistant professor in 1965. He
was promoted to professor in
1975.

. Available al Lhe MUB:
*UNH Calerin8
. *food 0crvice

5-10 hours per week:.
Typing,filing, minute-taking
$3.50 pe~ hour
'Flexible hours
Applic~tions available in Rm. 145 or l30
of the MUB. Deadline: April 27

~

WORD
SEARCHANSWERS

\
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Buying your.lea.s ed phone now saves you time and money next term• .
Thisyear, don't leave for home ..
_. any of our AT&T owned and operated
without your phone. Buy it before sum- . Phone Centers. It's that easy. .So call us
mer and save yourself sometime and
·before you say goodbye. Then unplug
money. Buying your AT&T le~sed ·
your phone and take it with you. A119"
· phone now means you'll have your _
have- a nice summer. .
phone with you the veryfirst day back
to class. . .
To buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T QonsumerSale s ·&
Call this tolMree numqer 24 hours a day. ·
Service's toll-free number. Or visit

·1~soo-sss-s111.-

Newington
FoxRunMall

AT&T
© 1984, AT&T Information Systems
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UNH cycling Jeain one Of the best
By Mike Cloutman
team's s_uccess goes to Fred
Durir1g the pa.st month the Dunn. y he . c I u b was
· UN H c~1dists have emerged as , reorg~zed three :,, ears ago
one of the best teams in the f <j]owmg a seven year absence
East. Although their succe~s~ -from the UN H campus. Dunn
hasn't generated campus-wide has handled the orga~nizational
excitement, th~.r:.winning ways and administrative details, as
have. -raised eyebrows ; n well as encouraging rid,ers to
collegiate cychng circles. UN H participate in bike racing. The
·- riders will certainly be amo~g sacrifice in . time ·and -effort is
the contenders at the Eastern beginning.to pa~/ off as the team
Championships this weekend · ' apprq~ches the championship
at Penn State.
· raca
Much of the credjt for the
The t"cam's success reflects a

~!th o ugh less experienced, gain

quickness of a s printer, and the

va.luable lessons in bike
Collegiate racing is divided
handling and tactics with each
into three events: men's "A",
men's ".B", and women's races. · race. Many are learning for the
Each race is run according to, first time the dedication to
training and attention to the
USCF rules and separated
physical and mental -demarn:ls
according to ability. Scoring is
based' on (earn pfaces within - that serious bike ·racing entails.
each race,-but as experience has
shown, scoring systems may
The strongest _and most
vary fromr ace t.o race due ' to
experienced cyclists pre on the
the loosely' organized nature of - - "A" team. T he four-member
the ~Eastern Collegiate Cycling
.. A" team riders are all
circuit. The UNH team
Categoryllracerswithseveral
combines depth, . experience - seasons of racing behind them.
and athletic abilit~, to succeed - In the "A" races speed,
in_. the collegiate . events. All
endurance, and · a thorough
knowledge of all phases of
racing are at a prem!um.

Sailing Club a fun adventure
By Steve Langevin
. The UNH Sail.ingClubisnot
a ver~/ well-known organization here at the University, but
the people that are involved get
a lot out of if . · . .,
"It's a good experience for
everyone because they learn
h'ow to sail competitive!:,: and
have a chance to meet a lot of
people," _said captain Kerry
Pope. "The.y can also learn to
have some responsibility / ' he
added.
The club currently has· thirty
members involved in either the
recreatio ·nal or racing
programs. The onl} requirements to join are to pass a swim
test and pay $15 per semester.
The recreational sailing
takes place·on Great Bay, while
the racers not only sail on Great
Bay but also~ at the Great Bay
Yacht Club, which is located
near Hilton Park. Weather and

East

greater awareness of bike ✓--"',riders, regardless of ability, · mph over two hundred meters!.
racing, particularly as Amerie,f
have contributed to the team's UN H c~-'clists train at least two
gears · up for the Olympics in
triumphs.
· to three hours daily, often
Los Angele§. Many of the more
rolli~g up anywhere from 30 to
experienced riders on the team
The women's team, although 80 miles on a given day .
train and race throughout the
relative newcomers to the Workouts vary in speed and
summer, competing in events
~port, is characterized by intensity, but each ride is
sanctioned b5' the United States
aggressive athletic ability and a tail~)fed to a specific ':1spect · of
, Cycling Federation ( U SCF),
willingness to learn. Riders · racing . .
the governing body of
train under the tutelage of
American cycling. USCF races
Howard W-i 11 i ams, an ·
Early season training rides
are held throughout the
experienced cross-country ski consist · of · base mileage,
country and at all levels of
coach who has applied his building aerobic fitness by ·
ability. Riders are categorized
expertise to cycling. Williams covering long distances at a
according to ability and prior
has molded a group of steady pace, Workouts during
race results: Category IV riders
developing riders into the best the racing season j nclude long
are r1ovices, Ill's have more
women's team in the East.
rides, but the premium is on
experience, Il's are top regional
speed work and devel9ping a
riders, while Catego-ry I is
The men's "B" team also high anaerobic thresh.o ld. A
reserved for the 100 elite riders
contributes to the overall top all-round cyclist needs the
on the nation.al team and _ success. The "'B" team, enduranceofamarathoner,the
O lympic development s quad s .

UNH's /Lisa Gunderson(left) and · _Stoneybrook's Kristen
Fellenz.(photo courtesr of Mike· ~loutmari)
,
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strength of a weight-lifter.
Although w1del,,-followed bv
Europeans, most American~
. are still unaware .that c~rcling is
a · thrilling spectator sport.
European pros were stunned by
the emergence of American Greg Le M ond, a "wunderkind" from Nevada who won
the World _Professional
Champ_ionships at the tend·er
age of 22, a feat that went
almost totally ignored by the
American media. But, cycli-ng
is beginning to make inroads in
·Amer_ican sports: our current Olympir team should garn~r
medals in track events and the
national road team is one of the
Training is the most best in the world.
important and time-consuming
aspect of bike racing. The many
While UN H cyclists don't
hours on the bike prepare the compete on such a lofty level,
rider for the rigors of the event: they do aspire to their own
races may be run.over distances ' personal a--nd'"team goals. This
from 20 to 120 miles, while weekend's championship at
-.speeds. may averg.ge -22 to .26 · Penn State ·· will climax- the -.
mph. During the final sprint, Se a.s On - a nd the - tea ITl l S
cyclists can exceed a speed of 40 confid_er:it of success.

tide _perm1ttmg, the team
McCauley.
practices from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
The Club may not have the
They race in ." A" and '"B" facilities or the equipment of
divisions in a variety of other schools but it is still
categories, including _ open, competitive.
women's and frosh. They sail in ·- The5· · liave raced in four
Flying Juniors, which are
Regattas to date, with their best
fourteen-footers, and in Larks.
performances coming at New
Each boat consists of one
Lo_ndon and Boston U niverskipper and one crew and sity, where they fin_ished sixth
usually race on triangular out of ten and twelve teams
cou·rses. The top ma'1.e respectively. _T he other two
performers . include the .. A" Regattas were at Tufts (8th)
tandem of Kerry Pope and and MIT ( 15th).
David Lynch, Jeff Scheidler,
"The competition is nice, but
·Chris Clark and Mike we are out to have fun too,"
Gemmell. The leading females said McCauley. Pope added,
are Laura Woodward, Jennifer "'We're laid back."
By Martha Leighton ·
Lawson, Jennifer McCann,
Both McCauley and Pope
The Concord Black Roses
Janice Doren and Brooke are hopeful that the Sailing
handed the N.H. St. Pauli Girls ·
Henderson.
Club will start attracting mote . Women's Rugby Club their
"Some · schools like MIT people in the near future.··
first loss Saturday at
have sailing as a varsity sport,
This weekend the frosh will
Flanagan's Field in Concord,
so we don't have the equipment be heading to Harvard to take
N.H .. The Pauli Girls struggled
or facilities to match up with part in the Dingy Champion- to hold the Black Roses to a
t hem," said coach Curt ships.
reas'o nable margin, but the
outstanding Concord team
rolled to a 43-0 victory over the
outclassed St. Pauli Girls. _

Black Ro-ses blast
Pauli Girls Rugby .

_Men's lacrosse against Yale
Saturday ·afternoon at' 2:00

Suzy Yaghjian, continued to
keep the pressure on, trying out
new plays in an attempt to .tune
up for their upcoming match
with Beantown Women's
Rugb)1 Club, the reigning
national champs. Displaying
great teamwork, the Roses
passed skillfully; allowing
many different players to score.·
Hooker Heidi Zimmerman,
prop Patty . Dawson, standnff
Sue Tracy, and scrum half
Yaghjian all tallied one try,
wing Sue Joos sprinted for two, ·
and Carol Hegarty had a hat
trick. Yaghjian also kicked two
points after conversions and
goal o!:1 ~ penalty kick.

Snow flurries, injuries and
the a bserce of key players all
hurt the Pauli Girls as the~1
struggled against the Black
Roses. Second Row Nancy
Hamlin and Meliss Doll who
i , stood in at fly half were
sidelined with injuries after the
.,
-------•
; ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ·half, forcing the Pauli Girls to
Although · the ga.me was ·
substitute inexperienced
players in some positions. discouraging for the Pauli
(eontinued from page 24) ~
Scrum half Martha Leighton Girls, - the Black Roses
grounder ,, to Peach, who ' through again at the plate, that sent .Gilbert to the ·was forced to leave the field for displayed great sportsmanship
the last minutes of the first half both on and off the field.
stepped- on third and threw to · doubling home Soucy with two showers. Reliever Dave Scharf
with a bloody nose, leaving the/ invit-ing the Pauli Girls to travel
first to complete the game- outs.
was then greeted rudely b:,'
to _Concord Thursday night for
end!ng doubleplay.
In the opener, the s_£Qre was Andy Coursen, who smashed a ~ Pauli Girls short a player.
a
scrimmage .·practice to
UN~ scored the only run 4-4 heading into the final triple that cleared the bases and
prepare for this weekend's
Leach and Jurkoic wou-Jd need inning, but Vermont erupted broke the game open.
With the late arrival ·of fly match with the ~ Portland
in the first inning. Walt -Pohl~ for five runs for the victory.
Mike Shriner was the h·i tting
half Lisa Deshaies in the Women's B-side. This ·
led off with a walk, moved to
Vermont loaded the bases star for the Wildcats in the first
second half, the Pauli Girls weekend's game, which will be
second when Soucy grounded with nobody out against UN H game, going three-for.:.three
toughened up, allowing fewer played at 3:00 S~tu_rday on the
out and scored on a Peach starter Jon Gilbert, but Gilbert with three RBI's.
tries,
but were unable to ' St. Thomas Aquinas .High
single, that found the gap came back to strike out Eddie
The Wildcats are now 15-9
penetrate the Roses' territory._ School field in Dover, is the
between ·the first and second Sheehan. However, Mike overall and in a dogfight with
baseme.n. UNHadded another Nelson then broke the Providence and Vermont for · The Black Roses, led by New P a u l i -G i r l s f i r s t h o m e
England _Select Side scrum half .· appearance this seaso'n.
run in the third as Peach came deadlock with an R Bl s'ingle the- final two pla:, -off spots.
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Spoi-ts
Lax-women crush URI,h eaded for ECAC's
By Steve Langevin
Ever~' team heading into the
playoffs wants to go in playing
well and the UNH women's
lacrosse team - certainly ·is
playing well. Wednesday the~1
drub'bed Rhode Island ' 15-3 to .
garner their fifth straight
victory.
The Wildcats have - been
named the fourth seed in the
EC AC Tournament that will be
held 'Maj · 4 and 5. 1-lo;'!ti~g the

event will be top-seeded Loyola
University of Baltimore. The
other two teams chosen were
.James Madison in the second
spot and UM ASS in the third
position. Of those teams, UN H
has' -.o nly played . UM ASS,
losing I 0-9 at UM ASS early iri •
the season.
"This year we will get a
chance to prove ourselves
outside of our northern
region," GOmmented UN H
head coach l\llarisa Didio.
"Also if we win that tourne~/ we
. get an . automatic bid to · the .
NCAA's.
· The UN H attack contt'olled
play ·throughout the game, but
wasn't putting the ball in the
net earl:'.> on. The only goal they_
could manage in the first nine
minutes was scored by
UNH's captain Laurie Leary(l6) in front of the Rhode Island net Wednesday afternoon. The Wildcats won in convincing fashion
freshman Karen Geromini at
15-3, as Leary and Pauline Collins scored four goals apiece.(Frank Consentino photo)
2:25 . She took a pass from Sara
-Kittredge and fired a hard shot , in a span of I :31.
notched a pair of goals before chance to work on a lot or
EC AC's."
that trickled through the pads
UN H then broke the game
the first half came to a close . - specialty plays, like · our twoof URI goalie Debbie Murphy wide open with three more
_ In the second half the pace minute drill. ou r free positi.o ns
The victor> raises U :\ I-L's
and over the goal-line .
goals, this time in a-n amazing
and scoring of the game slowed and our defensive give-and record to 8-2 with two games to
The Wildcats finally found nineteen seconds. Leary and · noticeably, as the Wildcats go,_" said a pleased Didio." We
play, Saturday at Holy Cross
their scoring touch and once Kittredge sandwiched goa ls
worked on their set-up offense. should be well-prepared for the
and Tuesday at Vermont.
they got the momentum going, around a solo rush goal by , "'We worked on the fast
UR I could do nothing to stop Suzie Haynes in that surge that · break, but held up to run our
them. Kittredge started the first gave the Wildcats a - comset -offense," said Didio.
scoring spree wheri she took manding 7-0 lead .
advantage of a defender
After ' goals by Geromini,
Collins single-handed!~,:
slipping on the wet field and · Haynes and Kittredge, URI
outscored UR I in the second
scored -on a high shot past 1 fina)J:-, got on the board wi,th a
haIL netting all three UNH
Murphy. Goals by Pau-line goal' by co-captain Holly : goals compared to UR I's two.
Collins __,ao_q_ Laurie Leary Kenyon. However UNH wasn't ,
"'In this game, as in the
closed out the-ilirec:..gual surge slowed down at ~II, as Leary· Brown game M,onday, we had a

Leach and Jurkoi c

combin e on shtiiou t
By Steve Langevin
The Wildcat baseba-Il squad
once again bounced back from
a tough -to-take loss in the
opener of a doubleheader to
gain a split. this time with_a 2-0
victory in the nightcap ·o,,ver
Vermont. Vermont won the
first game 9-4.
Th.e story of the second game
- was UN H pitcher Dan Leach
(5-1 ), who allowed only one hit
in four and a third innings of
work. In the fifth inning with
one out and runners on first
' and second, coach Ted Conner
brought in , reliever ' Stan
'J urkoic to douse the rally.
Jurkoic respon-ded by striking
out .John Luter, but the next

The

Wildcats at bat against Vermont yesterday. The Wildcats bounced back from
the nightcap.(Scott Young photo)
_

a9-4 defeat in the first game with a 2-0 victory in
·

.

_

_

batter, Brian Sanderson laced a
single to left. Bob Soucy, the
UN H leftfielder. threw to cutoff man Bill Peach, who
gunned o~t John O'Sullivan at the pfate to end the threat.
"'Dan Leach pftched really
well," commented UNH head
coach Ted Conner. "He has _
learn~d how to change speeds
effective!~/, which has made
him a better pitcher."
- VermonC had one more
chance with nmners on first ·
and second and only one out in
the seventh, but Luter hit a
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